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KEITH & FITZSIMONS, - TORONTO
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

YPSILANTI, ICIH., Sept. 27th, .1889.
TO THE PUBLIC:.-

This ls to certify that Messrs. KEITH & FITZ-
SINONS, of Toronto, are general agents for. our goods in the
Dominion of Canada. Ail Canadien orders should be sent directly
to their address.

CLAYTON, LAMBET e O,

December, 1889
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-- GARTH'S PATENT (-

Sectional Hot Water ad Steam Radiator
Patented in4 1880 in canada and the unitd Btate.

4nOmod aaie «ru li. 0.e oried f

by e ne. Radiar. othat a we o awar e o h . .h R o.rb t dhe. .;! as N j a t

ot ..h prIv atsdweillings. MA NUPAcTURED Y
Send for Prie us. GARTH4 & CO., - 536 to 543 Craig St., MONTREAL.

TORO]STO

PRESSED BRICK(& TERRA COTTA 0O.
PLAIN AND QRNAMENTAL

( FINE PRESSED BRICK
W. FOR B UILDING FRONTS. .

MANTEIL8, "bJTO.

Ornamental Designs in great variety. •IChKS SNIPPED TO AL. PARTS OF TUE WOL.
Large stock always on ha1d.

OFFICE - 11 :et .A.M M lia, L KN.D
No. QubecBanLLCambN•SIOFSend for Catalogue if interested.

TOROCmTO RO.F TLE, R C•.D

R. D. SavagePm Leadin a -Y
209 ST. JAMES STREET, ILDIN4 CiStATEAL

TREJ .L 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION

"CORSEHILL" RED SANDSTONE, PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK
(Dumfrieshirt, Scotland.) (Peerless Co.)

S IRON GIRDERS, ENAMELLED BRICK,

CORRUGATED WIRE LATHING. MORTAR COLOURS.

Robinson's Fire-Proof Cernent
THREE QUALITIES, VIZ. -

m.ou nishdisgs ctaleon wils or cilngs, pure white, and capable of being polished to a beautiful surface, whitewashing,

I Fr . fst ol e signsin, wrat vary. propotKon ofIPE Taéd AcUrin PART OeF i.en

F1 1 r corts, of p ter tho foryiarts of san e001 of any sulablet agreube mnEqual'to Keene's, at a trifle
over half the cost No article ever introduceL to the trade has given greater sato acton.

Co. a Bak Brick Preservative, Shingle Stains, Interior
Wood Stain Anti Py &c.

2 MLE AD CERMAMIS MSTAE0 FLOORIN L • MINERAL WOOL.
f st is too long to enumerate every . - '• CORRE SPONDENCE SOICIT ED
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PORTLAND- EENT, FIRE BRICKS,
FIRE CLAY., SEWER PIPES,

SEWER INVERTS.
LOWEST PRICES.

M0RB.A2~R- & 00.
56 and 58 Esplanade Street - TORONTO.

OTTAWA OcK: 16 m'rEcALP ST.

I. fBEDETMO~iT.
Architectural Sculptok'and Xodeller

132 BISOP STIEET, MONTREAL.

Pulpits, Fonts, Reredos, Screens, etc.,
RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Work exeouted ln Montreal:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.-S BLDG.; HON. G. A. DRUMMOND'S HOUSE, Etc.

THIS SPACE BELONCS TO

R.. L AI-EDL AW-
ENQRAVER

68 King St. vest,

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

Photo Engraving in Line -and Half Tone.

=I M

MOORE & ALEXANDER, PIoIasoOs.
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EDWARD__ TERYT
DEALER IN

Portland and Queenston Cemrents.
PLASTER PARIS, GREY AND

WHIT E LIME,
F'e Brdick and aay, Sewer Pipe, Hair,.

.mericran and Canadian Lime,
Plaster, Salt.

28 and. 25 GEORGE ST.,
Telephone.164. - TORONTO.

BUFFALO SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
TE ORLY MANUPACTURERS IN BUFFALO OF

Steam Pressed, Salt Glazed
Vitriled Drain &Sewer Pipe

Office and Factory:

NEAR NIAGARA STREET,
Black Rock,.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sae ie ma ae c ut au" ti: e at
ati. F o t y Englue. Tu..

-ee Oct.

MAOUIRE'8 Ventilating
Self-Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.

Sewer Pipe,

Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,

Fire Clay,

PORTLAND
-AND-

THOROLD CEMENTS
always on haud.

We dnot handie any of the cheap grades ci Scotch Pipe whicicare offered ln the market to.dhy.
AU cour stock , emade up of firt-class Ohio (American) agd Standard (Canadlan) pipe, ail ut which ls
made from lire.clay, highly vitrified and sait-giared. and have stood the severest strain and smoie
tests. and iiil not decay in the ground by sewer gos.

A. E. C*arssTa,.Pes. . .. Na, Vice-Pes. HMRv NaH, Sec..Trecs.

THE HAMILTON ANO TORONTO
SEWER PIPE 00.(.IdT -E2D)

HAMILTON - CANADA,
Sùecessors to THE CAMPBELL SEER P Co. and the HAMILTON

SHWERt Pti'H Ce.
- MA NUFA¢rCURR. OF-

Steam Pressed, Salt-Glazed, Vitrified

SEW±R PTE IP]
Flue Pipes, Chimney Tops and Smoke Preuentiues.

ESTABLISHED 1860.
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Legac.

AoRw Dons, Residoe: 194 Dovrcourt Rd.
F-Atns Dnrron, B. L. I., Residencé: 9 Dor.. S

DENTON & DODS,
Barristers, Sololtors, Notaries; etc.

moJ- Adelaide St. East, - TORONTO.
Monev tooan on buildings ia course of erection.

Ornwamental Pl.asterers.

-J. D. BAKER-.

Plastër and Content,

Architectural Ornaments,
Centre Flouers, etc.

No. 6 Hmine Streei, • MONTRRAL.

AMES WRIGHT, ManfacturOr f

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER WORK,
1n Qu. An,. Romanesque and othe, Design..

Flowre, Bosses, Enrichments, Capitals, do.
Show Roos and Residence:

6 VItioa Stwt . TORONTO.

* Manufacturer of.-

Plaster Centre Flowers, Brackets, etc.
Raidence and Workt

799 EUcLID AVENUE, ToRoNTO.

Oke and Show Room: 674 YONCE STREET.
stock wtdk ih. chootd totn isoo..

-ECOT_.A.TB -EP~TJ.A.C~E!S
COAL:

I01NTON, - aa cast, - g styles.
TORRID, Steel Domo and Radiators igh-clas, 8sizes.
C OHALLENE, - Strong, Dwrable and Cheap, - 3 sizes.

OPP'S PATENT WOOD FURNAGE, - -
- Best an nostperfectline inade, 6 styles.

SEND FOR FURNACE BOOK.

* COPP BROS, - Hamiton, - Lombwd st., Toronto
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

Brick jachinery
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN CANADA,

- tNCLUDOING --

Henry Martin Soft Mud Machines, Terra Cotta Presses,
Sei-Dry Press Machines, Orushers, Barrows, Moulds,
Brick Re-Press Machines, KlUn Doors, etc., etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

LAIDLAW MFG. 00.
'EEamiltoni, - - Onitax-lo.

TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS
Cheaper than Wood Fitdngs. . No one Ilies to ses them Weur out. . We lose n job we cm figure on . Catalogue sent free,

THE B. G. TISDALE Co., - - BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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THE HYNES TERRA COTTA & BRICK 00., LTDs
Esplanade, foot of Jarvti Street - TORONTO.

TO .A.RO]5EITECOTS & B"TIL]D~EJS.

H aving removed our entire stock to larger premises, we are now
prepared with our increased facilities to furnish all designs entrusted to
our care on the shortest possible notice.

DETAILS WORKED lUT AND SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL. PLASTER WORK.IN CREAT VARIETY.
TELEPHONE .035. M. J. HYNES, ManagerandDirector..

Adamant Wall Plaster
THE NEW, GHEAP AND ONLY SUPERIOR SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMON PLASTER.

Foi fui partieulars, adress.

ADAMANT MFG. C.
1OO. Esplanade Str'eet Eaat, - - TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 2180.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when corresponding with advertisers.

TH.E RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO, - ONTARIO.

Manufactwrers of

Porous Terra Cotta)
FOR FIREPROOFINC AND BUILDING PURPOSES,

Flat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
Partitions, Roofing, Furring &C.

PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEATi COLD, NOISE.
Uàed in the fouoioing buildings:

St. .Laerence Bugar Reßtnery, Montreal. Banc .of Commerce Building, Toronto.
Canadian eëPacie Station t 4. Nit&p t) Net, P160 Oce, Napanee.
Napanee, Taimworthi & Quebéc,Station. Niewburgê. zalniuacCQ4 BldgMtew
Barrington's Trunk Factori, Montreal Royal Ineurance Co'. Builing, Montreal.
Bon. G. A. .Drummond's .Ùeù¢ling; Montreal. Imperial Fire Insurance Co.'s Building, Montreal

Manufacturers of alt sizes and kinds of.

LUMBER, LATH, SiINOLES AND TIMBER,. 00ORt-,SASHi BUNDS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And aI descriptions of Wooden House Bùilding Materials.

TEE NAPANEE CENENT WORES, (Linited)
MAUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULI CET
Guaranteed equal to any native Cenent.

ROACH . LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc. -
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"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" SERIES OF OTTAWA.
PRIZE COMPETITIONS. (Côrpoadana cftht CaaTAe AfcaIrca Ai. Be.ccn.>

H following is a liist of competitions in Architectuatl subjects which it eo imparti mco ta liilders and orcliîccta las ta lacehi sinf last cammuniatioan d ih la geeeraly eoprcîed-tlistae have decided to hod during the winter :-the tppcaiciz minier mli be the dallai eapeceor farioe pa A
sst.-Planofaservingpantry, zoosquare feet in sise. showingcupboards. large nîlerar dvallign and stores have heon eccer. buc incmati cases

orna ccdiaty elsactar, tire cjsriiy of ltaim flot esictgiigte srvia cf
sieleieg, etc.. with details of same. Plans ta be cent un O or beface Rst a ecitect. or rallier ihe a seci t thînl go.
Febreisry next. First prise s5; second, one year&s subscption ta CAN- Arctiiects Amoai & Catdean hae ater metloas attion ta te
ADEAN ARcaHTEcT AND BUILDE. coaty jaitin pio.ooa. and have lu-t completed a haedsoate lock cfstores toc Shii l îetlasîr.ani.-Essay ce PltMing. Essays o be sent in an or before Ist Jan. A bitet r. Aleatderlis fader cocitratije ima rsidemm fat Mr. C.
s8go. Fise pria. Sta; second. onc yearsa subsripion C. A. & B. Rass casie8 tc.s s a îcstc for Mt Denis. aing Scoe

3rd.-Design with details of an outside porah, etc.e îW a je acd e residesat lar Dr. SDaeshiagns, rating $t.oab
an a litaretsiJait siga, iasprla. s: seond < ~~~r1,j Archutet Boites oander aacstntticen a lie hall for Dalhouasie 'yard,on or beore st Jan. 89o Ft pri $5; second one yes subscriptiR. . Smih, ; bot f M.C. A. & B. b/cItât »7a00; black cf cilices et Welligton St., csting Sicaco rai.

4th.-Design wIth details for front and vestibule doors. with plan of rice W zg. Dilcis, caatleg $4.aaa; vord scot, tatieg $3.5aa.
vestibule. Desigas to be sent in on or be/oe st Feb., t89. First pr. A ise tig of the Aiditct'Associatic a l cectntly. ced a commitieopa*ttd ta ofer 'abli e tanistee cf t Contractons' Unios. 'aid. the$5; second, ne year's subscription C. A. & B. c t domêeg ep a building cot. lia the joint cosmiceit lis cci

.si.-Detits of the interir of a small house ta inclade those for clair-
case, doors, architrave, base and windows. Designs ta be sent ta on or ThtDtarie of Public Wccus bas lad ptans ppaer by the Depais.
befoe tst Mardi, s890. First prise, $ro; second, one year's subscrip- cit foran catensive additi ta the Ssprcîs Cccii. an appropriatioa forwithli ll ha placent in tlie esîlistaes ccai session.tion to C. A. & B. Tht Ptatbtrt ly-lac, ehici las betinfae the day voacil fac san*

6th.-Design with detils for our mantels, twoof wood, one of brick and moatifi, hct drepyrd thioagh. fli commutra partieg iliat tbey wure
one of stone. Designs te be sent Inn or before ist of April, ii90. First anahle tc draft c ly-lsî cceptable ta tht nie plomlict.'

pein. $; seaad fie yri'c tîhcriplcatoC.A. B.'MTh liy.aw govcrning the crectie cfblietga éInt ciîy, andeappcitngPrii. p5; second, one year's subscripin o C. A. & B.ich ca the city 3 isi doppei
7th.-Thlre deigas with details, for (ront fence. Dsigns to be sent inthiroagi, a the clîy tai thtaghî li drat vos too striaget.,ted ioald

on or-befre i Ma. ig8. Firai prie. $5; second, one year's subscrip- iatee wilh ihe building cf a poar cou of liuset, lia dcting tht a.
liait fi ~. . & ~jet cf the flramgera cf the liy.lave. Tliî'rtfr, no record l icg ae cfo thttion to C. A. & Illi'cacrofatectan, hich alies i aimai impatsible le giat ati.-Esay on Heating and Ventlation. Essays ta be cen in on or repon cf %vint la haicg dc

bfoare tn May. 8go. First prie. $..; second. ane yeat subscription te
C. A. & B.

gih.-Design with details for a bath roi. The drawings required irill
be a plan wili sch sections as mac be required ta fully show the work. COMIETITION cas SEVICE PAcR'.
Plaons to be sent in onaor befrej an ist, 189 . Fist prise. 35; sesind, n Tie Ceaitîe report eit the teits cf sis competita as fotows -h
yeacr's subsription C A. & B.i regret tht ta few ihere bemg ly iva tspaisseuaripsce C A. a -plans> iliceglt il worihlabcile ta enter talc ibia campesitice; tar a attf

The Architectural Guild of Toronto have very kindly appointed a com- airaei and appoletvd senit pantIs thleg of on huIt importance la
minee from their number te judge the above compettlions. We shal a dietleg batte cf eel moret pîtlensîcas, wblt a tht are ambitis
publith each report as sent te us li the committee. Draughtsmaaship, se o of thlyc
nateness and clearness of arrahgtement of drawings will be taken ita con- Nclîhcr cf the tca campetitor seeras îa have a right Ides ot the icqeire.
sidetion in awarding positions. mis. ' Acgelc.' ahace ti tfr front thi mlwtarad ratharnce of

Drawings must be made on sheets of heavy white paper or iratol board, bis sitoiy rival." X Z," bat farnisîtd bis pontes wiîh a S'iag talo
wchI ahoagli eeaisary and toavecient for ilie eSrvieg ranc, cf n hae],

r4 x O inches in sire, and must b dramwn ta allow of their being reduced con hard> be seir ta ha one cf tht reqeiremeeta malic bohd of the
ta onet-hlf the ahove sire. Drawings must be made lnfjfrn sng Hses, loc" datathtcoiia ai tht td cfbis c able, ifeliiswlaed flen
wvith pen and ilácik. No color or brush workwill be allowed. lael an hy c mea t. "Acgdo' andthîlas

Each drawing must be marked with the not deltie of ts aahor, ned atiachi enîrlg the icr l. Ibit s a gcnd armagemeni if ihe pets.
ilie author's came. nom deplme and fît address, enclosd in seatled cge ie "Reur Hall" s recly oel a serants' bll.

cati rircie sen le.Thtdesaiege arr fcirlp cr11l resderad. bat the pristtcg la iniatchiel, anrienvelope, must accompany each dring set in.as nce rec an lle or crels rd.We ieserve the righi topublish cny design sent in. "2X Z" bas srporetly pLinner hie ponîîy tocs tacomnicoir îbîaacb
Drawings will be returned toc their authors wtîhin a reasonable time ater dana wlîh beili htahe end dlnlng reec, lia las fia desigactri the

the committe bas given its'decision. cdjdieg raccis. and is palet la le/t la sarie danli. Thes ar. bw.ever, Ian loco tageihai. and te shelng anri dresseras laboe p Ian matit
tani. Tite "moafts atlemptiit te 'acîl ai the tme dm in the langui

If the correspondent sho sends us a letter for publication, hesra otertcinly elîa msnbear g
signed " Draughtsman," will comply with the rule in such ca " Z" has emitsrd e poche richard thsesfltselfiasnlh ta put

csshlmomît cf tt Bat the ct hatare cf lis mccli is bis attempi 10 malbe
by sending us his name and address as a guarantet of his hocca the p.sti> s lhing cf heeti. lis ditadt ar elelite vitîhut hamg cet
/fdes, we shal b pleased to insert his letter. de..e. her' tiroi blli ha plaie te ahacater. Tht dme8 sase. whio hOs peîetîeg wiecd, f raprodsced, hca cdrisgrai o the potces

The Architectural Guild of Toronto lias detemîined to give cf t CaleAN ARcIraci ANa BaîLaL.
tio prizes for competition during the present winter, open to Alîcgetlir mle tib campttion shacld ha detireri "cfr" ced ihon

esy opta agate, chas it shocli ects mord. loercait thon bf sSmi' ta hane it
students and. draughtsmen. One prize wilI be for the best say i istane.
on the Historj of Architecture ; the other for the best design .Yes cledioni terains.
for a sall church ta seat [5o persons in lie late decoratedperi-B. a. Gcoi .
od of architecture. Particulars will be given In our next IV. A. LAitTar.

fistie. (Osing e yth vers cscto y natare cf ibis mpeily. ec chatd att

i.-
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upon the suggestion of the Committee. by decladng the competition "off," of paragraph 6, which reads :-" The perspective vill bé drawon
and agati cal for drawings for service pantry, under the same terns in line ody without shading and without any accessories, sudh asand conditions as beree. Drawings mast reaoh this office on or biefare at
February. Fuli particuatrs are prinled elsewhere under the heading sky, trees, figures, etc.,» and the latter are practically unattached

CANADIAN ARcHitEcr AND BUILDER Sertes of Prize Campetions. flaps, 1. e., any one of thenm, if laid over the drawng or part-it -
Competitors will please note carefiully the manner in which drawings should is intended as an alternative to, would preperly fill the place. The
be prepared.- EDîTori C. A. & B.) "unbiased" professional expert, hovever, disqualifies ihis design

COMIPETIT10N FOR PLASTER coRNIcEAND cNTRE PIEcE. because it i not sent in as required by the " Instructions," and
The designs subMitecd in the CANADIAN ARCHITEcT .AND BunLbP..E selects.a design vhich, among other faults, is able to boast ofan

i o niatefCoinice and Centres, we beg le repent ns standtg arrangement which separates the type-writers, Secretary, supply
No. n., by Circnt," we place hrst. Aitheogh not dran wh tie elever room, storage, vault, lunch room, lavatory, etc.,. from other parts

sweepoe No. . there is however, evidence that author hos given most of the main office by the public space, and the Secrctary fromi
study ta contrased eflect of diferent mouldings and ornamen:. and thé the Maaaging Director by a narrow passage 25 or 30 feet long
two small centres are quite new t-atetent of ielilar ornalment. so that if the Managing Directorwants a typ-evriter, the young
, No. 2, by " Me." are wel designed. weil drawn outlines ôf good style of lady must tramp 25 or 30 feet along the public passage among
acorn nd n tres, w ch of all submhted are perhaps most In the customers, agents, etc., then pass through the ecretary's

No. 3. by "Pt I Kote." are very goud examples ofa style which imita. room and along another 25 feet passage to his room ; or if a
tes odati construction sonewhat. The soaller one of bath corices and clerk in the main office wants to wash his hands or t get a
centres we judge toi e the better. The as" centre, althougi perhs more sheet of paper froua the supply room, he must go outside the
original, requires refinement in paru, and the wall members of 3o cornice office and 70 or 8c feet along the public corridor among thea .decidedy havyao." Of the cornices oa the sheet, the a5 inch git is customers ta accomplish bis purpose. Then the main vault'is
the bet, andi would make an effectivO cornice. although mouldings of all 8 x 21 with a door ma the side, although the instructions distinctly
the cornices are a trie small and to nmerous, and freehand dang call for a vault lo x i8 with a door in the ad.
wants cultivation.No. b N " The plain ad m d surfaces No, if Mr Hopks ad take te trouble tulify imselNo - I ,= almn-l y-à Of cmes ar ta somne extent for tise position of as expert la thîs competitios
fairly disposed. Of tse centres, the pilaster one is the best. But these
drawings suffer much fromn drawing of ornamient, which is too natural and yenurgitoheainwc hevrknsc nofces
rudimentary. carnleonlie avonld have (ouad thnt these pecutiarities of

No. 6, by Oge, le is hardly up t clss of preeding, and will doubtless arranagement are serious de(ects. If lie did not kaov this, ie
improvni with more expenence. should net bave accepted te position o( expert, and if ie did

Yaou obedient servants, R. J. EDWARDS. knoav it, he siould flt have givea tie deciaton ie did. Tie
H14N GEiMELL. competîtars havent leasi the right ta expece consistency, and

W. A. LANGToN. chea au expert presumes ta disqualify certain designs on
The naies ei the compeiliens in this interestig competition, Are in ther accoai of alleged non-compliance cis tie conditions, he

order of merit, as follows:
No. i. Circus," Thomtas R. iohnson, 74 Baldwin Si. Toronto.
No. 2, Me." C. H. Acone Bond. Toromo. compy witl those conditions.
No. 3. Put--Kote," William Fîngland. î59 Markland Si. Hamilton. Tie capèrta criticisin upon tie elevational treatment aruld
No. 4," Casino." Geao. I. Schel. ni6 Chucih Si., Toronto. be laugiable vere it flt for tie serious interests învolved. Tie
No. 5. No. 3." James Walikcr.5 Ann Si.. Toronto. fortunate "is described osa "building of a very pleasing
No. 6. Ogae," S. E. Wells. 43 Vorkville Ave.. Toronto. and distiactive character, sina at a glance tie purposes for

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION BUILDING whici it ls ateidtd, aamely a public institution and atte saie
COMPETITION. limeacommercial building," viatevertiat mai meawiile

oc.secoAcîîvecv Co nnî.oen.Paid up Policy," oneof tisemoat care(ully stsdied elevaîlous
EdiorCsubmitted, t passe over vis tie clase, Iplain l caracter," tie

DEAR SIR,-l have just returned fron an inspection of.the plain" being evideatly inteaded ta be uaderstood ta meat "coin.
competitive designs for the Confederation Life Association mon place," ant Interest," anotier splendid elevation, is flt
building, ov on viewv at the Canadian Institute, and the (ta me) evea deemed %vortiy of mention.
apparent injustice of the selection of " Lux " prompts me te sug- Tiat "a public institution" and ai the ane lime a Iommer.
gest that the Board of Directors of the Association should be cial building" ssoald iave tie central touver, the main feature of
asked ta consider lowv far they have fulfilled their promises to e principal elesation, empiasizig the entrance ta a dry good
the competitors, as set forth in the " Instructions to Architects." lac (as s tIe case lu "Lux") may seen ta Mr. Hopkins

To the 'tact that the naies of the gentlemen forming tis appropniate, as indicating tie dual "purposex" of tie building,
Board are above the suspicion of unfairness, the success of the bt ta uy mini il savors ofbad desiga.
Board in obtaining designs from nearly ail the leading men in Faitifally yours,
the province is undoubtedly due; and I cannot think that these ONE OF THE REJEcTED ONF.
gentlemen will allou the stigma of such a decision to rest Toronto, Dec. ist, 1889.
upon their shoulders, when the facts of the case are made clear to
them. CONTRACTS OPEN.

in the conditions of the competition the Board promises the. 'r0Euo Ot.-Mesr. Potier & Ayes cl eret bidingsfarnmo.
competitor that it will, wvith the aid of an unbiasedprofessional ad- bsi '
vitse, select the hest four designs for the respective prizes; and 1i t tie cubet a lot ias beau aetected as tie
yet this "unbiased " professional adviser candidly admits that site for a nec Pest i et a p
ie lias not " entertained " several desigus submitted (and among Wilîrer. 0Nr. -A joint spf
them those which, in the opinion of most of the architects attend- o Oshawa, t. toi cd cf.
ing tie convention, were most deserving) because, forsooth, ie dcidedo0builaw w ncot tis
chose ta take the third paragraph of the Itconditions" as N ONT.-Voting on lie hy-toc to nine $.o tdeaoater nonis
meaning something altogether different from what il appears to iere Red tn a2 vops for tie by.ioc oud c9 ceabat.
an ordinary Englishs reader to mean. WMM TORONTO 1 uNcToN.-Tbe Disiplea iave oecentty pnreiotsed a

Tais paragraph reads "The following drawings vill (mark, pto endon Kecie stret witt a o tise erectien et n cismi.
"wili," not "mus,") be fumished by each competitor, and WOODSrOCK. ONT-A naotne ef tie ceuaîy conneli fOxford has
these only will be received and considered, but minor variations repenlaer or tie erecio ofa poar hante. Action on lirrepet ias
of detail or alternative arrangements may be shown on any of htOo derentd anl lanuar'.
the dravings by means of flaps : Plans of the different storys MoNaEAL Que-A syndinainegottallng for tie pareiase
and the basement ; Elevations ; Perspective." Mestret Warciteunng Cas large inreissses on Weington S. h t.

"Isatetesi,"ed sa Ga soon assise pnaperîy changes bils te zencidrroisy menineeNow thres of the best designs submitted, sInterest, "A Good t
Investment" and "li189o," are disqualified by the expert under curc.
ibis clause. "Interest" does not submit aIl the drawIvngs TooNTo, ONT-lis Board et Waniss dît siouIy adetiot fer tendens
named above, but'he does submit a sufficient number of them t loâvînen lot ofcedt readays, nis mie Intntin tlet thenosk siait
make his intentions perfectly clear ta any properly qualified sot bs siatietil niy apeing, but usai lie merial siait be got rendy
expert avho chose ta take the trouble ta study the dramings sent, dan the alnlc.--ie ieliag buiding peonts have ie issant ron
while " 1890" only appears te be-guiity of the crime of neglect- tie office ci tie City Cemmisaloaer siace iai Decenter: lIo. Etrige,
ing to show a Yonge st. elevation and ta attach ie drawings Lr. pr s.I. itnanutie MaNng Ave. . T. R.
intended as alternative arangemedits to the sheets they are Uter st.. cu 5.caa; J. Copeti. c storev nd oie hi. danihogt. 35Z
intended to:.be alternative to. The- treatment accorded " A Ontorio. coat $2.oa: J.A. Simanrs, bi. odd. (0 149 King St. et. ceit
Good Investment" is even more outrageous. The author sub. StAse; Gardon Jones, teoreioase, mur 76 King St. ansi. con
mits plans of the difrerent storeys and basement, ail three S aneey oad aru netto. Besard At.. ce
elevations, iwo- sections through, main office and one sectioncct 33.000; T. Stephenon, niteottions taO hanse
through front half of building for heights, etc., and a perspective, Ma,îîsed PI.. cent $5,coo; S. Tutiocis pr. a. d. a siore anti lit.
together vith additional sheets or flaps, showing an alternative tiveinca. Can Ae., cosi Il.6o0; L, C. Sheppost, thre pr. ail. 3
treatment of the elevations and of the main and office floors. store bis. dnnings. Pank Ro. oi $9."o; Jan. Taitocis a stor bi.
it is truc that some portions.of(the perspective were not inked eiileg. zdq Cotau Ave.. cent Sr.Soe; . C Sieprd, neo a atone

a plan or bit hktiettinga. Reynold Si.. cost s3.6ou; T. 1. Dudtey'. inn Pr. a otorey
in, and that sheets showing alternative arrangements of plans or ie. fioaîed daeiiingn. toi ta 2o5 Seat St., Sat 33600; Fied.
elevations were not attached tW the main dravings, but the PiîîpS. Pt. a 5ters ant aie b4. daellega. Maland St.. noar Yenge.
former la nevcrttmelets cfearly a perspective oitrtin tte meanong aosn e6not.
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A COfiSIDERABLE amount of correspondence and other
interesting matter intended for publication in this number

is unavoidably held over for lack of space. It will appear in
our issue for January.

A S we go to press we learn that the award has been made
in the competiton for designs for the Sun Life Insurance

Company's proposed new building at Montreal. The first prize,
the supervision of the erection of the work, is given te Mr.
Findlay, of Montreal; the second prize of $3oo, third prize of
$2oo, and fourth prize Of $100, to Messrs. Thomas, Montreal,
McLea Walbank, Montreal, and James & James, Toronto, re-
spectively. Fifteen architects entered the competition, r ' from
Montreal, 3 from Toronto, and i from Haento.n. Mr. Wilm
Knox, of Toronto, was the expert.

EVERAL architectural students have asked us te define
s more clearly the requirements of sonne of the competitions
in the series announced in our October and November issues.
We have accordingly revised the specilications, with the result
we trust, of removing any ambiguity which might have formerly
existed. We wold, urge intending competitors te note carefully
the instructions regarding the manner in which drawings should
be prepared. The design which took first place in the last
competition, was so badly drawn that we could net have illus-
trated it if we had se desired. The lines must bt drawn firm,
heavy and open, in order te allow of the drawing being reduced.

HE close of Volume Il of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND
j BUILDER is réached with the present issue. We have

aimed te make each succeeding number in this volume more

valuable than its predecessors. If we may judge of the success
of our efforts by the increase in number of our subscribers and
advertisers during the last year, we certainly can have no
reason to complain, for the support received from both sources
has been of a most lberal character. Representatives of this
journal have personally visited during the year almost every city
and town of importance in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. As a consequence. our sub-
scription list embraces every architect of prominence and a
large proportion of the lcading coniractors in the provinces
mentioned. Under such circumstances, we feel encouraged te
press forward in the hope of attaining te a much higher standard
in the year upon which we are about tu enter. As most of our
readers are aware, we have issued the Initial number ofa *eekly
mtermediate sheet called the CANADIAN CONTRACT RECORD,
the regular publication of which will be commenced in February.
The object of this intermediate number is te supply contractors
and supply men with advance information regarding contracts
open te tender. The value of this publication will perhaps be
better understood when it is stated that the members of the
Ontario Association of Architects, comprising upwards of 80
per cent. of the architects throughout the Province, passed a
resolution at their recent convention pledging themselves te
insert all advertisments calling for " tenders" in this medium.
The information thus supplied will be augmented by that
obtained through correspondents located in every part of the
Dominion. It is proposed .te send this metermediate number te
every subscrîber of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
free of charge. A classided list of advertisers e the CANADIAN
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER will also receive gratuitous publica-
tion therein. Those who have net seen the prospectus of this
new publication, art mevited to send a postal card to this office
for free copy, from which they may obtain all necessary informa-
tion concerning the purpose it is designed te serve. We close
the present volume by heartily wîshing every renader the Comp-
liments of the Season.

M UCH of our space in tis issue Is given up te a report in
detail of the proceedings of the first annual Convention

of the Ontario Association of Architects, held in Toronto on
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. zoth and 21st. Those who
were present on that occasion will net need te be informed that
the Convention was a highly successful one. Those net pres-
ent, but who may perse the report appearing in these pages,
will, we doubt not, also arrive at that conclusion, and regret
that they iad no share in such a pleasant and profitable meet-
ing. The weather was unpropitious, which perhaps kept some
of the members at home, although we would hesitate te accept
this as a justifiable excuse for their non-attendance. Every
member of the Ontario Association of Architects should have
the interest of his profession sufficiently at heart to attend once

.a year a meeting designed te promote its advancement. We
commend this view te those members-comprising upwards.-of -
one-third of the total membership-who were conspicuous only
by their absence, and especially the few Toronto members whose
eager pursuit of the "lAlmighty Dollar" appears te have pre-
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vented them from giving up a few bours of their time to the
consideration of matters affecting the general welfare of the
profession and the cultivation of the acquaintance of their pro-
fessional breihren. There were about fifty architects in
attendance. A gratifying feature, and one which contributed
greatly to the success of the Convention,' was- the presence of
representatives from every section of the Province.

In Mr. W. G. Storm, the Convention found a presiding oficer
capable oi discharging with grace and decision the duties of that
important position. Under his direction, and with the assist-
ance of able coadjutors in the persons of the executive officers
of the Association, the work of the Convention, froin the com-
mencement to the close, progressed harmoniously and satisfac-
torily. A number of excellent papers were read, which we shall
take pleasure in presenting to our readers in subsequent nom-
bers. The exhibition of architectural drawings, specially
noticed elsewhere in this paper, was a source of surprise and
delight to every architect, as well as to hundreds outside of the
profession who were invited to make an inspection of them.
Finally, the banquet ai which the visiting members were enter-
tained by their Toronto brethren, proved to be in harmony with
aIl that had gone before, and resulted in promoting acquaint.
anceship, good-fellowship, and esfrit de. cors, upon the culti-
vation of which the success of the Association so much depends.

The coming year will be an important one for the profession
of architecture in Ontario. A carefully considered draft of an
Act of Incorporation is to be submitted for. the approval of the
Legislature at its approaching session, and lis fate will be
watched with no little anxiety. It is within the power of every
member of the Ontario Association of Architects to bring some
influence to bear upon his representative in the Legislatore for
the promotion of the passage of this measure. Let every par.
ticle of such influence. be exerted before the opening of the
Legislature. If this is done, we set no reason to doubt that the
Incorporation, with its accompanying advantages, will be
secured.

C OMPETITIONS, before they can be satisfactory to the
profession, as well as to the public, will require changes

to be made 'n the conditions and in the methods of deciding
them, which will insure that ail parties interested will receive
their proper positions. As now conducted, it is as probable
that the successful competitor will win by a "fluke " as by the
merit of his work, and that the party or parties holding the
competition will procted to erect a building according to a
design mauch inferior to the one which they should have adopted.
Conditions of competitions have been a fruitful source of com.
plaint, and much effort has been given to make them perfect.
Notwithstanding such effort, the conditions still remain a source
of trouble, especially if they are înterpreted in a sense that they
were never intended to bear. It had been thought that cendi-
tions were very nearly perfect, but it would seem from a recent
competition that such is ont the case. It now devolves on
those drawing up conditions to word them carefully, so that no
possible meaning can be taken from the wording other than
that intended by those who prepared them. Competitors must
study out carefully the exact purpose and meaning of the con.
ditions, and also aIl interpretations which a man seeking for
non-intended meanings may be able to draw from the wording
of such conditions. It bas been generally understood that the
literal meanmng of many conditions need not be fulfilled if the
spirit of such conditions were adhered to. Now it would appear
that the literal meaning of conditions must be adhered go,
even when such close adherence is absurd and unreasonable.
There-nilght-be something said in defence of requiring com-
petitors to fulfil conditions of doubtful usefulness if they were
paid for their work, but when they are not so paid, and there l
no necessity for unreasonable restrictions, they should be
treated with a slight amount of consideration il not courtesy, as
they have spent time and money in-preparing a design with
smatl hope of benefit. Moreover, those who are at the expense
pf a competitiç Ahould not discover that one-third or one-hiall

of the designs submitted have been ruied out on the most trivial
technicalipes, more espicially as among the designs ruled out
may be the design which they are seeking, and to obtain which
they have gone to a large expense and much trouble.

When competitions were in their infancy, nothing was said of
the number of drawings which should be sent in, the scale to
which they should be drawn, nor the style of execution. It was
found that competitors sent in numberless drawings to ail
imaginable scales, and executed in ail styles of draughtsman-
ship. Il was most difficult to decide which was the best design
when the drawings were prepared to different scales and
acçordîng to very different methnds. This resulted in condi.
tions being drawn up defining the number of drawings to be
sent in, the scate to which they should be drawn, and the style
of draughtsmanship. Any one can tasily perceive that the
intention of such conditions was to prevent a competitor
obtaining any undue advantage over lils opponents. Such was
perfectlyjust and rght. Now, il would seemn that in justice to
his competitors he must not neglect to do everything possibleto
obtain first position in the competition. Where a competitor
failed to supply a drawing calied for in the conditions, It was
supposed that he did so to his own disadvantage and not to that
of his fellow-competitor. If he supplied sufficient information
for a competent, mtelligent and liberal-minded expert to decide
as to the relative merit of the design, il was taken into consid-
eration, and if il was the best submitted, it was awarded first
place. When a design was such that two elevations called for
were practically alike, one was always considered sufficient.
Such interpretations of the conditions were reasonable and ac-
cordîng to common sense, even...though the conditions stated
that " the foliowing drawings will be furnished" or " are to be
furnished." In any case, common practice bas made such
interpretation the commonly accepted one. Where il was the
intention to insist on the drawings called for being sent in, the
wording should have been more definite, such as "shail be fur-
nished " or "must be furnished," and a clause inserted calling
attention to the fact, for where conditions have been înterpreted
very liberally, if not loosely, in the past, a hnt of an intention
to be more strict should be given. Nearly ail competition con-
ditions bave contained a clause stating tbat atl drawings or set
of drawings not made in conformiiy with these instructions will
be thrown out from consideration, thus showing that il was the
intention that ail designs should be considered on their merits
upon the drawings and information placed in the hands of the
expert after the drawings had en exammed by his assistants.
If this was not sufficient information for him to arrive ai a
decision favorable to the competitor, It was to the loss of such

-competitor, but il did not bar him from consideration. Il bas
been considered that each and every competition was closely
bound by any instructions which were given as to the use to
which the building was to be put, and to provide ail require.
ments exactly as stated in the conditions, if such were possible.
For a competitor who strictly adhered tò the instructions might
be so hampered by such instructions that he coqld not do bis
best, and if he refraned from departing from the instructions,
and thus. did ont follow bis own choice, It was only right that his
fellow competitors should be likewise restricted. There bas
thus grown up a well-defined and clearly understood principle
that a competitor may depart front the conditions of a competi.
lion when he only injures bis own chances, and that he must
not do so when he gains or may gain any advantage over the
other competitors. Such a principle seems reasonable and just,
and togo beyond Il is unnecessary, unreasonable and unjust,

In the competition for the Confederation Life Association
building, the expert threw out a nomber of desifgns because they
had not the ful number of drawings asked for. Such ruling
cannot be supported by precedent and would appear to be most
unwise. If ail experts were to hold thenselves bound to throw
out designs on technicalities, there would be fewr designs sub.
mitttd in competitions, for no one could say what an expert
woulil consider important and what unimportant. In this case,
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the expert held that no design could be £onsidered which had
not'the full number of drawings called for, while he took into
consideration designs which did not adhere to instructions,
which ail wil agree should be adhered to by all competitors.
He tbrew out designs because there was no perspective, or
because the perspective was not finished-because the proper
number of sections were not supplied, or because there were
none, because one elevation was lacking or was not finished, &c.
But he did not throw ont designs because they did not follow
the instructions as to requirements, which all designs should
strictly follow. The design placed first bas no vault "12 ft. X
iS ft. with door in end," nor does the.Manager's security vault
"open into the Manager's room or that of the Secretary."
Many of the competitors devoted much time and trouble to
arrange a plati which would fulfil these conditions, beheving
that they were binding upon them, and yet the expert who
would not consider any design ifail the drawings called for were
not submitted, considers and places a design which does not
carry out either of these instructions in firist place, instead of
throwing it out, as he should have donc .according to bis own
decision, even though ho had lnot thrown out any design which
did not have a full set of drawings. The result has been that
the Association are now preparing to erect a building from a
design which would have stood as low down as third, if not
lower, provided the expert had been governed by precedent and
common sense. It may he that -he believed that the accepted
design is the best, but if he does, we fait to understand on what
grounds he bases that opinion. In the accepted design, the
public, the officers and the clerks, are thrown together far too
mucb to allow of the business of the Association being'econom-
ically conducted. The public can wander into nearly every
office of the Association without let orhindrance, and the clerks
can go out to the public in like manner. How is a clerke to he
controlled who can go out to the passages and corridors at
any time in the day on the plea that he is going to the lavatory
or lunch room. How will the female type-writers like passing
through the public corridors wbenever they are needed by any
officer of the company' What i to prevent then having their
friends in to sec them at alU hours of the day? Is the room for
supplies in the most convenient place possible, and must the
doors b.e kept continually locked to prevent the public fron
walking off with the contents ? How will the medical officer
like a mom which will be comparatively dark at all times, and
a an inconvenient distance from the Manager? Is itdesirable
to say the least, that the Secretary should b sonme distance fromt
the Manager, etc., etc, ? Faults exist in this plan which do not
exist in more than one of those exhibited on the wals of the
Canadian Institute. It is evident that if the plan selected is the
best of those allowed to remain in the competition, those ruled
out contained among their number the best designs which were
submitted.

It would be instructive if the expert would explain on what
grounds he rules out alternative elevations. There is not one
word in the conditions stating that alternative eleyations should
not be sent in. What the conditions do say is : " Any of the
competitors may send in a second set of drawings, embodying a
different design, if he desires to do so ; but in 'that case the
second design must bear a difforent motto or cypher." That
certainly dots not mean that a competitor may not send in
alternative elevations to a single plan. It does mean that when
a competitor sends in two different designs they must not go in
under the same motto. If the expert's ruling is correct, it would
necessitate a competitor making duplicate drawings of nis
plans to accompany each alternative design or elevation, which
is ridiculous, as any expert, even though he might be incompre-
hensibly dense, would at once sec that they were all by the same
man, and the object of using the motto would be defeated.

One great cause of complaint against the ordinary competi.
tion bas been Chat the design would be judged by men without
professional triining and of no experience. It bas been justly
considered that no architect could he expected to prepare plans
to be approvell or rejected by incompetent judges. Many

architects have refused to have anything to do with competitions
where an expert was not employed. But is it not possible that
in the appointing of an expert a very great mistake can be
made? The fact that an architect is appointed or will be
appointed an expert in a competition* mav mean a great deal or
very little. It is possible to find among men not in the profes-
sion as competent judges of architectural designs as many men
who cati themselves architects. If it is necessary Chat the
expert should he a prolessional man-and we hold that it is-
be should be a man from among the most able and intelligent
of the profession, asit fi not just to the best men that their
work should be judged by inferior ability. The work of an
expert is most difficult, and such that many men, although very
capable prolessionally, are not competent to fill the *position
satisfactorily. No man should arrive at a decision in such an
important matter as a competition by superficial means, but by
carefully tabulated values. Likes and dislikes should he thrown
aside, and a result arrived at by accurate and scientific means.
In short, the examination ntdesigns in a competition and the
method of arriving at a decision, should become a science. A
careful reading of the expert's report on the Confederation Life
Assurance competition will explain what we mean. The reader
will at once see that there is little of criticism of a professional
character throughout the report. He will not find professional
words or terms used, or professional reasons given anywhere in
the report. it is exactly the kind of report which one would
expect from an amateur follower of architecture. In the notes
on the different plans sent in, there is no information of any
value given. It all. bas the appearance of being put down
because it was necessary to put down something; all points
mentionei being superficial and of little account or value in
arriving ai a decision in such an important matter. Very often
they are exceedingly contradictory, for we notice that one design
is objected to because it has subsidiary offices on the greater
portion'of the two street fronts, and yet the accepted design bas
nothing but subsidiary offices on the Richmond street front
with but one exception, and the main office, which is really a
subsidiary office, on the Victoria street front. Many architects
have found that any office in wbich a number of clerks are
employed, should be removed from the street, as otherwise
every disturbance in the Street is an excuse for the entire stat
to leave their work. The expert considered it very important
that the Secretary should he able to command the space in front
nE the public counter. Why he should do so, it is difficult to
say. The conditions do not state that bis office must b so
placed, but that il is to open ofr the public space, which is per.
fectly clear, as all parties having business with the Manager
must pass through bis room. It would Sem from the opinion
of the expert that it is a portion et the duties nf the Secretary to
keep an eye on every person doing business with the Associa-
tion, that they may not get away with the assets or the buizd-
ing. The chief clerk in the main office can surely look afler the
clerks, so that the Secretary woutld not require to give them any
attention. The expert bas read the conditions where they state
that the Managing-Director should he providled "with a retiring
room and lavatory in addition," as meaning that he should be pro-
vided with a private room with a lavatory off same. He is
justified in reading it that way ; but as it can he read, and was
read as meaning a toilet room, fitted with a w. c. and wash
bàsin, he ishould ndt have held that those designs which did not
furnish a private ròom for the special use of the Manager, bat
not complied with the conditions in such report.

We now propose to discuss the wordtng of the report to show
that the expert did not give a proper amount of consideration
in the deciding of the relative positions of the different designs.
In speaking of the accepted design he says: "The design
bearing the motto " Lux appeared to me to be in ail respects
the best, and for the following reasons, namely : Ait the instruc-
tions have been carrned out and the drawings have been pre.
pared with considerable SklI, and fully express the intentions of
the author." Now it bas been shown that the instructions vere
not carried out, but instead very much departed from where they
should have been strictly adhered-to. A careful examination.ot
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the conditions will not show that this competition was one of
draughtsmanship, and yet it ·would seem that the qualîty of
draughtsmanship was a most important leature in the decision.
The drawmngs may have " fully expressed the intentions of their
author," but so did the others. Bût mhat bas this to do with
the competition ? We always had the opinion that. it was the
conception or the design as a whole that should win in a com-
petition, and not the draughtsmanship or methods of expressing
that conception. He gives a high position to the plan because
the two portions of the building were distinct in themselves, ex-
cept a portion of sixteen by thirty-two feet. Nearly ail the plans
show the two portions of the building distinct, as a party wall is
as good a separation between two buildings as a tower emphasiz-
ingthe entrance to a lae to a dry goods store. His contention as
to obtaining light and safety (rom lire by the arrangement shown
exhibits bis knowledge of the points raised. Many of the other
designa had much better arrangements both as to light and
safety from fire. We have yet to see the building which can be
lighted from a lane 15 feet wide, or which is rendered sale from
fire by a space of that width with windows in the opposite walls.
Nearly ail the points raised by him as being in favor of the plan
can be found in many of the other designs in a more.highly de-
veloped formi. He certainly seems to think that an elevation
without a tower is rather a pour sort of thing. He places ail
designs with towers in first position, and those without nowhere.
As towers cost money and ire not of practical use, their intro-
duction simply means the diverting of funds from other portions
of the building, and where the moneyt limit is insufficient to build
a thoroughly gond building, this should not be done. In this
competition the moncy limit was too low, and consequently the
designers who conceived a good design without a tower should
receive more consideration than the one who had to fall back
upon a tower to give dignity or excellence to bis design.

Here are some of the criticisms on the other designs: lRIe-
vation not particularly novel or specially attractive ; "Draw-
ings very carefully made "; " The type-writers have not the full
space asked for, 133 feet instead of i5 feet"; "Flat roof
throughout"; "The elevations of the main building are of a
neat character"; " Elevatinns are neat and substantial." They
give a very fair idea of the method of criticism adopted by the
expert. The ternis mean nothing, and are of no value what-
ever. Instead, we should have preferred tu have a statement
showing wherein one plan excelled another, or was interior, and
a carefully worded and studied criticism of the different eleva-
tions submitted. A design which was very much admired at
the exhibition, and which was.without doubt one of the best in
the competition, he dismisses with the statement that "elevations
are plain in character" Well, suppose they are plain in char.
acter, is not a gond design ail the more valuable because it is
plain in character, more especially when there was little
or no money for elaborations? We should like to know on
what grounds the expert allowe<l the design " Utility" to rermain
in a competition when he thr'ew out su many because they
had not the full number of drawings, when the size of tht
rooms were not figured as called for in the instructions. The
expert made a number of very close decisions where they were
not called for, and.very lqse ones when they should have béén
close. The question of thé relative cost oi executing the designs
does nut appear to have beeu considered by him; for certainly the
one selected is not by any means the cheapest. It cannot be built
for $3oo0,oo, and where he was su desirouns of following out the
instructions, he should have given the relative cost of the designs
more considoration. It is to-be deeply regretted that this impor-
tant competition bas resulted sa very unsatisfactorily, more
especialli as the ConfederationLife Association did nearly ail
in their poyer .to make i successful. The profession can
console itself with-the fact that on the shoulders of one t its
own members must be laid the entire blame for the resuts, snch
as*they are.

We have written the above because it is necessary that the
methods of conducting competitions should be closely watched,
and ail defects pointed out. So long as experts make decisions .

on no definite plan, but.instead follow their own caprice, there•
cau be no satisfactory settlement of ibis moirtvexed question.
There have been several important competitions in this city
during the pastfew years, and -it can be said that not one.cf
them bas been perfectly satisfactory, while one at least has been
dishonoráble. The rightful winner of the competition bas sel-
dom if ever won any of these competitions. So long as thiscan
be said of competitions, they arte musharmful to the profession.
We purpose to folldw out the ine which we have taken in ibis
number, and state what our opinions are on the conditions and
instructions of ail competitions and the decisions of the experts,
to the. best of our ability. Any professional man who is pre-
pared to assume tht -luttes of an expert, .should be prepared to
have bis report criticized ; for if he is not, he cannot be consid-
ereda capable and fit persan for the position. tit ialsoamatter
of great Importance.to. the profession that the best designs sub-
mitted in a competition should be erected, as every building
erected according ta a design, the autcome of a competition, is
looked upon as the best work which the profession ai the time
were capable ofdoing. Therefore, ve have determined tihat in
the interest of the profession and ail is members, every coim-
petition taking place in ibis country will receive our attention,
that.a more definite set of conditions may be the result, and thai
a more definite line of procedure will be adopted by experts in
deciding the relative position of competitive designs., Our
columus are open ta any person or persons who desire to object
'ta anything we have written above, or who wish to supplement
our remarks.

CONVENTION OF THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF
ARCHIIECTS.

T HE finist anat Conventioaof The Ontario Association of Architects
was held in the Canadian Institute, Toronto, on Nov. soth and sîst.

Mr. W. G. Storm of Toronto, President of the Association, occupied the
chair.

The follming gentlemen were present:
Tornto-M. B. Aylsworth, E. Burke, R. W. Gambier-Bousted, A. E.

Bouete, Joeph£Connolly, S. G. Curry, Frank Darling, D. B. Dick, R. J.
Edwards, J. A. Fowler, H. B. Gordon, Chas. I. Gibson, John Gemmeli,
Geo. W. Gouinlock, Wm. R. Gregg, Mark Hall, Geo. R. Harper. Grant
Helliell, G. W. King, Henry Langley, F. C. Law, E. J. LUnox, W. I.
Mallory, Robt. Ogilvie, Allmnd E. Pauli, Herbert G. Pauli, James Smith,
W. J. Smith, W. L Symons, Henry Simpson, W. G. Storm, S. H. Town.
send. Chas. F. Wagner, Mancel Wilmoti, H. J. Webster, A. Frank
Wickson. E. A. Whitehead.

Ottawa-At. McCalli.D. Ewart, John W. H. Watts.
London-Geo. F. Durand, H. C. McBride. S. Frank Peters.
Hamilto-James. Balfour, W. A. Edwards.
Kingston-Jos W. Pawer.
Whitby-A. A. Post.

. Ridgetown-H. F. Duck.
port Elgin-G. Kinsey.
Chatham-Js. L Wilson.
Peterborugh-J. E. Belcher.
Woodstock-Thos. Cuthbertson, Alex. White.
The Secretary, Mr. & H. Townsend. read the minutes of the preceding

meeting. which were adopted.
The Chairman delivered bis opening address as follows:

Gentlemen of the Association of Architects of te Province of
Ontario:

As President of thiis Association, it la my pleasing duty in
opening ibis first anouai meeting of the Architectural Asso.
ciation of. Ontario tu welcome, on behaif of the Toronto
members, those of oir brethren residing ai a distance from
this city, many of whom have ait great personal inconvenience
and expense, and ail of whom have at considerable loss of time,
responded tu the call of the Secretary and are here to-day pre-
pared to take part i the deliberations of this convention
assembled in the interests of the profession ai large. Before
proceeding further in these remarks, I would embrace the oppor-
tunity of extending tu the Association my personal deep sense
of the obligation I am laid under for the houer conferred upon
me in electing me the first president of an Association destined
in time to take a position amongst the learred associations
second ta noue on this continent-well assured as I am that
there is metal and talent in the Ontario profession, that when
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opportunity offers will shine equal ta.the brightest light in any
of the other:Associations.

In accepting the position to which by your kindness and
generosity you have elected me, I am not sa vain as to believe
that the honor conferred is due to any extra merit in myself, or
that I can more fittngly perforai the duties of the office, but
because of my earnest desire te lend my -best endeavors to
further the interests of the profession at large in. ibis. Province.
i am very happy in being able to congratulate the profession
upon the unparalleled success attendant upon its efforts so far
in the formation of the Association. i need not now remind
you of the many attempts made in the past to form organizations
for the advancement of the art and science of Architecture in
tbis city and province, and their utter failure in every instance,
principally I think from two causes-petty professional jealousies
on the one hand, and want of energy and intereat in the man-
agement on the other. Welil bas it been said by one writer-
speaking in referenceto the profession of Architecture-that
"the modern systemt of competition and the rivalries ofprivate

practice, bring into undue prominence individual interests, until
the members of the profession may be described as a number of
fortuitous atoms with a strong tendency ta develop the antithe-
sis of esrjpt de corps." The formation ofthis Association will I
trust for ever-so far as Ontario is concerned-bury in the
utmost depths of oblhvion.this stigma upon the members of an
honorable, and if properly ur.derstood, a learned profession.

Nor do ve forget that, in the formation of this Association,
these re-unions will exercise an elevating influence upon the
individual members of the profession, for every member uf such
a society as this, is by the tact of his membersbip, bound tu'~
make himselfuseful, and I hold that it is the duty of each if us,
as we are in turn çalled upon, to add wchat we can tu its utility
by pouring into the commun fund chat information which our
particular studies may have made us best capable of imparting.
Nor is the'performance of such a duty entirely unselfish, or by
any means without its reward ; for omitting the pleasure which
every generous mind bas in sharing its possessions, there is an
isolation tu be avoided which would bu fatal to each of us if we
.ail pursue< a contrary course. " If we persist" says Johnson
"in an uncommuncative taciturnity, as we impart no knowledge
su we invite no information, but reposng on a stubborn self
sufficiency self-centered, we neglect the interchange of that
social activity by which we ought to be habitually endeared to
one another." At the same time if I rightly understand our
object, we do not coue here for the idle gratification of a light
curiosity, but with the.hope ofreceiving such solid and useful
information as may serve to make us wiser men and aid us in
the performance of those public and professional, as well as
those domestic, social and moral duties, the faithful and ener-
getic exercise of which is not less necessary te our individual
success than to the public good.

From its muception this scheme bas excited the warmest
interest in aIl the leading members of the profession, and the
directorâte bas entered into the subject with such spirit that I
think I am justified m saying that there is hardly an architect
of note practicing in this. province who bas failed to identify
himselt with the movement. When.last year I was appointed
a member of a Committee of the Toronto Architectural Guild to
consider the question of the formation of an Association with a
view to ultimate incorporation, i little thought that in the space
of one short year, it would be my privilege to stand betore se
large an assemblage of the profession gathered from aIl parts of
the province, and be able to say, as I can to-day say, " Gentle-
men, our.undertaking is no longer a mere Utopian fancy-it is,
through the energy and patient working of your direciorate, now.
on the high road'to success." We have accomplisbed as much
in twelve or fifteen months as our brethren in the Mother Coun-
try have in more than as many years. And are now ready to go
te the Lieutenant Governor and tell him that our Association
contains'practically the whole of the profession in Chis province;
that the public are beginniug to call for soutie .guarantee of
the abihty of perlons callîng themselves Architects, and Chat we
are prepared to give themn that guarantee ; that we have dis-
cussed the subject in'the most exhaustive manner and think'we

see our way tu a state of affaira that will protect the public from
incompetent and unscrupulous men and secure an improvement
in the Architecture of the country alike beneficial te the health,
wealth and happiness of the people, while at the same time the
profession is placed in the position it ought to occupy.

The education and traming of an architect should be at once
general and technical, theoretical and practical, as it is in other
professions. I would ask you is tiat the case now ? Do not men
engage in architectural pursuits without the aid of previous
training, pupilage, or any formality whatever except the assump-
tion of a title ?-the name put up and the thing is done. Dues
architectural study present such a limited field? Is ourprofess.
ion such a mean acquirement that no special education is
necessary? Can.a young man " pick it up" as he would expect
tu do an insurance agency-a land jobber's or real estate
broker's business? Emphatically no 1 To possess the know-
ledge te build and the skili to pian and design a building, and
to deal with the innumerable questions, scientific, artistic, legal
and sanitary, which continuailly present themselves in ordinary
practice, a training as arduous and prolonged asthat ofany of
the liberal professions is necessary. Both doctors and lawyers
have established an examination coverî.g the general education
of candidates for studentship, te ascertain that they have a
sufficient foundation to sustain the enormous pile they intend to
erect upon it, and we purpose, as will. be seen by reference te
clause No. 26 of the proposed Act of Incorporatios, to adopt a
similar test of educational attainments before a young man can
enter upon the study of the profession of Architecture.

The public are quite as much interested in the efficient educa-
tion of architects, as they are in that of physicians and surgeons;
indeed, according te the expressed opinion of an English pro-
fessor, the former is a more important profession than the latter,
and accordingly be urged the students to devote their best
energies te the attainment of a perfect mastery of every branch
of study connected with their profession su as to be able te deat
efficiently with the interests which may be committed te their
care, because that whife to the physician is entrusted the care
of the patient after disease bas found a lodgment in the system,
the architect bas charge of the construction of the homes of
the community which, trom want ct a thorough knoivledge of
sanitary and other kindred matters, may become the bot bed of
fout and fatal diseases carrying misery and death throughout
the whole neighborbood, instead of being the health-giving
homes of a happy and prosperous community.

Medical men tell us that a vast majority of cases of zymotic
diseases arise fromn imperfectly drained or badly ventilated
dwellings, and it must be borne in mind that it is net only the
first occupants of such dwellings who suifer and often die, but
succeeding generations. la it therefure not important te the
public that all ofus should be. qualilied in sanitary science and
construction before being allowed tu practice ?

We.do not propose tu say chat henceforth all who build shall
employ an architect, but what we do urge in the interest of the
public, as well as of a noble profession, is, that no person shall
be entitled te call himself an architect whose name is not
enrolled as qualified under an Act of Parliament, and that any
persons who wish te employ an architect shal be able, by con-
suiting the officiai register to ascertain what men are tius
qualified?

I take leave here te say that whatever differences of opinion
there may be as to the cause, a large section of the public carry
on building operations without professional aid. No doubt in the
judgment of the profession the public are the losers, but it is
eqqally clear that the profession aiso suffers los. My convic-
tion la chat this state of things is chiefly owing te the want of
status in the profession which the passing ofthe proposed Act of
Incorporation and the full organization of our Association will
supply.

The public not only suifer from ignorant practitioners, but
the profession suffers from the absence of confidence on the part
of the public, engendered by experience of unqtialified practiti-
oners. If the public were assured chat the guarantee of previous
special and technical study was possessed by the members of
the profession who are registered on the.roll of this-Association,
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there is no doubt but that the confidence which is now extended
ta individuat members of the profession would be extended in
varying degree to ail.

In England and upon the Continent of Europe there are
buildings which have stood for three or four, aye six or seven
centuries, and which command the attention and admiration of
the most highly cultivated taste of the present day. V ery few
of the buildings now erecied in Canada bave a life of half a cen-
tury, let atone five or six centuries, and the fact ought te bring a
blush to the cheek of every true Canadian. The stone, brick
and other building materials at our disposai are quite equal
to those used in the buildings referred to. The mechanical
powers and scientific knowiedge of our artisans and professional
men will compare favorably with -those of the eider countries
and past ages. And I am confident that the leading men of the
profession in Ontario need not be found wanting either, in
purity of design or executive ability should they be called.into
exercise.

The proposed Act of Incorporation which you bave before
you, when it liecomes law, will enable the public to distinguish
between the qualified and unqualified practitioner, and it also
provides opportunities for education for the coming generations
of architects such as few of us here present have enjoyed, so
that a new era in Canadian Art may be looked for, and our
children and children's children will proudly point to a Canad.
ian Architecture worthy of the naine, as the resuit of our united
effort in securing the incorporation of our profession.

Shall we then remain content to sec architecture in its present
condition, or shall we rise as one man to set matters right ?
We are not so optimistic as te suppose that, without much
discussion and sone compromise, we shall be unanimous upon
any scheme, in which sa many interests are concerned ; but let
us endeavor in deaiîng with this great question, affecting as it
does the common good of a great profession, to sink differences
of opinion, recollecting the wise sayiag that "a man who is
more than himself, who is part ofan institution, who bas devoted
himniself ta a cause, expands te the scope and fuliness of the
larger organization ; and the grander the ordanization the larger
and more important the unit that knows that he belongs to it.
His thoughts are wider, his interests less selfish, bis ambitions
ampler and nobler. As a granite block is to the atoms of wbich
il is composed when disintegrated, so are men in organic coin.
bination to the saine men only aggregated together." A great
profession makes great men. Immediately our Act of Incorpora-
tion comes into force the compusory education of the entire
profession commences, and the imperfectly qualified men will
be stimulated to self-improvement by ncreasing competition
with the better educated, and will be gradually supplanted by a
race of cultivated practitioners.

It therefore behooves every member of the Association te
exercise ail diligence, and strain every nerve te secure the pass.
ing of the Act in its entirety. In this connection t wish earnest.
ly to impress upon the individual members of the Association
the necessity of securing the active interest and co-operation of
their parliamentary representatives. It is also incombent on us
to-endeavor by the strictest code of professionat honor and
esjrit de corls in dealing one with another or with the public, te
command that respect and esteem rhich should be Inseparable
from the nane of Architect.

In conclusion I wish as President of this Association te ten-
der my cordial thanks to the executive oflicers and directorate
for their prompt attendance at aIl meetings, and for their ready
and kindly advice on al] matters affecting the interests of our
Association, as shoutd we succeed in carrying the measure
during the coming session it will most probably be due in a very
great measure t. their earnestness and indefatigable efforts."

Mr Burke moved that the following telegram bo sent te the joint conven-
tion of Amesrican Institute of Architects and Western Association of
Architects at Clncinatti:

" The first annuat convention of the Ontario Association of Architects
now nssembled sends greeLng te the joint convention of the Americn
Institute ofArcitecis anti Western Associaton ofAchiltects, and hopos
the lision of the sodeties wit resk in a grenat advanemet of the interests
of the profension on tiis continent

Mr. Durand seconded the motien, which waAcarrigd.

The Secretary read the report of the Board of Directors. as folows:
SEcRETARY's RnEPoRT.

GENTLiMEN: I have begged bard to be allowed so dispense with a
report because t fol myse s unqualfiied to addiress an audienS en
upon te most promnsng soijc-L"t t am confident tsaS any attempt-to
dent with the dry des of Seurtcy's Leport cnon resultin ourbeing
excessively bored ; but the Directors are a hard-hiear lot, and insist tpon
the report, so that the best cai do for youis o e get down te " hrd paa 
at once, and maie the Re rt as short as possible.

63 atehitects respo to 10 te cal of the Toronmo Architectural Guild,
and attended the Inaual meeting held is the Quta's Hoiel on the arst
of March Last-just e montis ago to-day. this 63, subsequently
become members of tie AsOciaton, 31 more joined during the mont of

.grsce provided for by Mr. Oalfors motion, and one bas siae been elected
an the ordinary manner provided by the By-laws. One' member (Mr.
Stewart of Hamilton) bas since resigned. laving us a present membeeship
0

f ar as t cmn lear-and I bave enqused in every quarler-there ae
about a sothers prectisng architecture la the province to a sufficient extent
to entitle then to election as members. aboud tiey wish te become suci.
Over half of these have expressed, sympathy with the movernent, or stated
their determination tu joie the Association, so that our Association contams
82 pe cent. of the architects of this province. half of the remainder beig
favoreitt lnclined te the movement. Or to put it in another way, 93 per
cent. ef the whbole profession in the province are eiher members of the
Association or la sympathy it the movement, with les than x per cent.
in opposition, the views of the remainig ô per cent. being unknowe tous.

The membershinp of the Association ls.distributed as follows: Toronto,
43; Ottawa, so; London, 6; Kingston, 5; Hamilton, 4; Woodstock, 3 ;
Peterboro'. s; Stford, s; Chatham, s; and Brockville, Napanee,
Bowmanvile. St. Catharines. Ridgetown, Port Arthur, Owen ound,
Sc. Thomas. Barrie. Port Elgin, Whitby, Mount Forest and Guelph, one
eack

Four meetings of the fult Board of Directors have ben called. and the
Toronto portion of the drectormte or executive committe bas held eighIt
format metings besides the nomierous informali meetings. meetings of
committees, &c , necessary in crrying on the business of the Association.
.So you set your Directors bave not been idtor watiingin energyor interes
ahere the welfaire of the Association lis cocerned.

The preparation of the draft Act of Incorporatlon now before you bas of
course en the principal business in the iands of the Directors, but two
or tre other matters of lest or more lmportance.bave received a obsre of
their attention. Among them t may mention the attempt to place competi.
tions uon a sounder and more equitable basis, because t noticed at the
time s t one of our newspers placed the mater In a tight altogether
Soreign to that lotended by t Board. A Building Committee advertised
for competitive deoignu for a building. hmiiting the cost to a sein that no
architect having tie oUgitest regard for his professional standing would
think of attempting te itod it for, and making othier conditions calculated
to prevent men front eopetisg. The Diractors simply pointed
out the t bnle features te the advertIsers and to the members o the
Association, and adised the foener to re-consider tieir conditions with a
view of making such atterations in them as woudtinduce compotent mess-
bers of the profession to compete. ln no way meriting the charge of attempt.ing to boycott the publie. brougitt against them by the paper reterred to.
But t must not enter io the question ofcompetitions, as Mr. Curry
intends reading to you a paper on the subject.

The efforts ofthe Directorate In another maties bae bee mo r successul,
and t thinkwe bave reasos to be proud et the collection of drawings we see
aroundus. t question very much if there is an Instance on record of an
architectural society eight months old being In a position to hold such an
exhibition. Yen, gentlemen, I bave vtiied architecral exhibitions both ln
London and New York. and bave no hsiltation whatever in saving that I
think many of the dwings apon our watls would have compaed favorably
with the best I saw in either of he places.

Before t sit down. t should ite to express my<M ose of obligation to the
membes of the Board of Directors for the unfailing courtesy they have
shown me. and the unwearied attention they bave given to atl matters con-
cerning the lotersts of the Association, particularly te our President and
to Mr. Cuny, opn whose shoulders a large share of the work of drafting
the Act bas falten.
* t shoid aise like to say that I have hita considerable correspondeance
with Mr. Hugh Roumieu Gough, the late President of the Society of
Architects. London. England, and leader of the movenent toards Regis-
tration in the mother country, through wbose courtes>y a bave been
furnished ailh copies of the Acts. I fe that we owe him a deep debt of
gratitude, not alone for the particular courtesles be ba shown s in this
matter, but atso for the servies he hs rendered the profession nt large;
as a pionner in the cause of Registration.

To the pioners in every cause tending to the beneit ofhumanity, the
individuals sud communities shating sncb bonlins te everything ; for
if there wara no pioneers therewould ibo no progrsso, and without progress
there would be no alsvlisation; so that it la by mon of tiis cnuas, by the
men with active, expansive minds and large views of tlie, these pioneera,
tait the hittory of states ant nations Is mad,

The Treasurer read bis financial statement:
AasTRAcT OF CASH AccoUNT TO 3Sor OcToER1., 1889.

REcEuns, D.
To subseriptions for fit linancial poer, o 3istOctober, 889,

eighty-ine members - - - - $445 on
Subscription for second year, to 3ist Oc(ier, 1890, Oe member .5 o

$450 o0
DisUsRtNsTs. Cr.

By Cook & Bunker, for rubber stamp - - st
Hatlt &Co., stationery, etc. - -8
C. H. Mortimer. printing 7-00

"Curry Biros., " - - •
" Postages - -

Balance In banik - - -5
Baiors In Trcres bonds 5- 10 3to 39

8450 on
Mr. Durand moved That the thanks of tiis Association are due to Mr.

Hugi Gough, Secretary of the Association of British Architecu, London,
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for the courtesy andt the vnluable assistance b bas rendemd us. That oe
bonourhimW for the glorious figt ha it making in the cause of Registration,
and heartily wish him the fulest success in bis efforts.

Mr. Darling seconded the motion, whlch was adopted.
The Chairman announced that the business of the convention would bu

conducted strictly in accordance with Parliaetnutry rue.
ORANCE, N. J.. sEWAGE PARN.

Mr. D. B. Dick rend nn interesting paier on The Orange, N. J.,
Sewage Farm."

Mr. Durand proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Dick for bis paper.
Mr. Langley seconded the motion, which was carred.
Mr. H. P. Gordon read a paper on "Foundations."
On motion of Mr. Bousfield, seconded by Mr. Gregg, a vote of thanks

was tendered to Mr. Gordon.
* This cncluded the atterrinn session sud the evening session was spent

in discussing the proposed Act of Incorporation.
SECOND DAY.

On business being resumed Thursday mornng. tle Chairman invited
Mr. Alon Macdougall te addess the meeting.

Mr. Macdougall sa tti on behalf ofthe Canadian Institute he bad
muéc pleasure n welcoming the Association. Thera could bu no doubt
thau this meeting would bu a gre advantRage to the profession of archi-
tecture, and tihat it would also benefit Civil Engineering. - It was a singular
thing that the Canadian Institute was originally ce Association of Architects
and Civil Engineer, such as the one now organiacd and ticht one of the
promoters was the gentleman who presided over.tbis meeting. (Applause.)
There was connected wilh the Institute a Section devoied te Architecture,
composed chielly of younger students. Last year many of the architects
were kind enough to recognize the Section, and to read them vaiable
papers. fiere could bu no dotbt thac the helping band tus lent was of
valuable assistance. To the Ontario Association of Architecta the dons of
the Canadian lnstitute were thrown wide open. He trusted they would
avait themselves of the privileges of the Institute, and that they would
examine the museue, so thac whenever possible they oeld sed esntri
butions to the interesting collection contained themin.

The Chairman, atter tbanking Mr. Macdougail for bis bled expressions,
caed upon tha Secretary <o read the reply which bati been received to the
tetegram sent to Cincinatti.

Mr. Towsaend read the following reply: Youer telegrama received with
enthusiasm a few minutes ago, during evening session of the reorgasized
and enlarged American Institute of Architecte, wbo reciprocate your gond
wishes and retarn cordial greetings." (Applause.)

The Secretary remd letters from two gentlemen regretting their inability
t be present. They were Mr. J. A. Ellis, Meafor, and Mr. F. J. Ras.
trick, Hamilton.

Mr. Bousfield reai au instructive paper on "l Oiace, Management.."
Mr. Gordon moved a vote of <aunks to Mr. Boustfielid for bis very excellent

paper, and "ta the new Council fta int contdtertion the feasablty of
preparing a standard Fore of certificate."

PRoFESsIONAL ETRIlCs.
Mr.'Burke rend the followig paper on "l Professional Ethics :"
The 17th Congress of German Physicians ield a ycear ago fast June

adpted a code of ethics, a summary of which s us follows: s Every kind
of pablic oadation, whether it proceeds fromi the phypician in question him-
st or f(m ohers, and cominued advertising in pubile pfpers are un be
reprobated." Seondly, The des'ination .specialists/ for profilig pur-
poses is to bu reprobated. Ttrdê, The public offering of medical
assistanedgratis. underbidding in conctuding contracts for sick societies
and the like. offering advantages of any kind to a third person in order to
procure practice, ae inadmissible. FourtAly, Tie ordering and re-
commendîeg of secret rmedies ara inadmissible, Fifaily. Any attempt
of any kind on <h part of a physician te Intrude upon the practiceof
anther Is dishonorable, especially in the case of oue who bas actet as
substitute or in Consultation. A practitioner mont by na means undereake
the trasument of ase without the express consent of the previous physi-
clan. A specialist cntlei for a definite part of the treiament muset. stricte
confine himself ta <hat. Sixtily, No physician is at liberty tn mate
disparagig remarks <c others about another physician.

The spirit of tbis code ls well wortby of tmuslation by the members of
the Ontario Association of Architects.

In deaimg with the ethics of Our own profession vie have to consider
thems In <ree relations. tut. with our client; ansd, with the contractor; and
lat butnot leat, with each other.

The first doty la our rlatins with our client laa strict and unswerintg
loyalty to hms interests. We are rtanei to guard its interesta ani te
uenable him to cbtain a building which wil answer bis neett and purposes
in as complete a manner as te funds which he places a our disposn wil
permt.

To <bis end oe are morally boundr te pase-s ourselves t flie tuillest
possible degee of its ideas and requirements. To do so Mil to a very
great extent prevent mitsunderstandings, and avoli disagreetble retantres
and p le hltigction.

The second duty in this relation en to ourselves. We must ave self-
respect. We muset nt be metre draughtsmen. As long as we ara retained
in chrge of the work we must inrait on being irs director. We must insist
on our rht te Iitpret the meaning of the drawings and specifications,
and She ti not fearto rau counter- t the desires of the client should ha
attempt to dent unfairly with the contractor.
. Our réatiuns with the coatractor requike for their ha'ppy continuation,
GRentrens and )tic.

To exercise firmness requires <bat we should have mastered the art of
building. We should know when we are right and he s wrog, and know-
ing oue position; shoued in alil iddness insist on obediceco to-our Instrue-
tiaos; utons acting wth discrelion.

Justice demands that we should not mabe the contractor a scape-goat for
our own ignorance or delinquencies.

Tiat clause Introductd Into some specifications, "work not shown on
plan but obviosly necissary is ta be execaed without extra charg** is
ofta a cloak for incompetency or carelessness on the part ot he arahitect,
and should be expunged (rom <ha folios of ail self-espting architects.
How ls the iufotunate builder who night alter nigt hurriedly dashes
through the specifications of various architectu lu <bu frantic effort to
obtal a job. te pick out ned estimate for itens whicb the architect shoutd
have inserted had bh exercised a very moderte amoutt of diligence and
cares?

Ina paper prepared by Mr. O. P. Hatfeld, architet, of New York, and
read hufare dia convention of the National Association of Builders at
Phladefphla tant February. the following remarks are verymuch to the
point. e says " Akhough the architect traly is. in bis superintendence
of a building, the agent of the owner, being in his, emploýy and looking
te bite for compensation for his labous. yet he sho ntd ni forget tat
he is also n exr and umpîre, ho <s expected to taietain alays a
judicial frame mid and dispense even.handed justice tu ai his decisions
as between the owner and the contractor. He is supposed to be familisr.
viti the best methods of executing the seveatl'divisions of work <bat enter
int the construction of a building and with the characteristics of the best

qualities of tenais as wat as with base of the inferior .qualties, and
therefore capable of giving au unbiased opinion asn tu heir merits, which,
in mont cases, the owner is not. The latter, tharefore, relies upon <ha
judgment, knuwledce and experience of bis architect ta give a fair, bonest
and jist decision upon ail questions that may arise as affecting his interest
or those of the building during the progress of the work. • The archhiect
must bo a man oftcharacter; bis iategrity must be beyoed question, bis
judgment must be good, and his store of acquired knoliedge s the ine
of bis profession fuît and ample. The just mean of favor toward the two
parties to the contrat will then be observed by hite, nd the work wil be
brought to a close to the satisfaction of everyone. The owner will possess
a sohid substantial building. and the builder, in addition to bis cash profits,
will have received a wider endorsment of bis alreaty gond reputation."Justice requires that ae should protect the contractor who bas obviously
made a serious arer in bis estimate. le is our duty to advise the client te
reject such tender and to advance valid reasons for this advice.

fie unseemly display of temper and the use eof laguage unworthy of a
self-raspctng ma is to bu very greatîy deprecated. Of ali men the
Rchitet tram bis position should have bis temper well ender contreo and

aould be choice In bis words, especially when in the psence of the voerk-
men. Many occasions arise when most asperting mintakes eue made or
when miltut evasions of the contract Occr, bat suh are noexcuse for the
forgefulness of bis position and digaity. A few Clmn and decisive words
will carry fur more weight than any amount cf ranting or swearing.

The acceptance of fees or compensation frot the client only.ls the one
item lu the cde which must bu stremnuously insisted upon. On this bangs
aIt the lao and the prophets " of the honorable practice of the profession.

The architect « raner the apology for on who so far low.ers himstef as
to acoept raenneratien, direct or idirect, from the cntraCîor or material-
man, ls fit only to be placed outside the pale of the profession.

The moment he places himself under an obligation to these parties he
becomes their servant, bis judgment in warped and bis tedependence
throttled-he cannot serve two masters, and if he fails of strict allegiance
to bis client ha caneot be just n efither.

Should such a transaction come to the knowledge of the client he can-
not but lose conidence in the integrity of bis achitect, and the mn who
offers the bribe owit despise bite, rat bite with scant courtesy and ai the 
while lsse no opportunky of scamping his work.

The bribe.reciving architect is the paria of the profession-we must
hava ne feliowship waith hit-ie shirts of the Association must be kept
tean In this respect.

Our relations witb ers oter to bu stisfactory and pleansant, require a
careful observance of the golden rue " Do unto others as ye would thac
they should do to yo."

Souse of the points In this phase of the -tbics of the profession to be
observed in a most punctilious manner are as filows:

ist.-The carefut avoidance of taking work tram ethers.
and.-No comnetition in fees.
3rd.-No architect should so forget himseif as <c mahe disparaging

remarhs <o Clbers about a brother architect.
4th.-No unprofessionat advertising. .
In regard to the first point, the avoidance of encroching on another's

peervaseswe need to be mont careul and conscientious. If for instance
a prospective client baving hatd reent dealings with another architect has
couse to us with the sas work,we should, hetore Sccepting the commission
be sure tU the way is citer, and that our predecessor bas btee honorably
seted with. We shmld ala communicate with our predecessor. explain
the situation, and guard against doing bite an injustice.

As to the second point, competition in fer, ou need to give out no uncer-
tain soued. ifa prospective client asserts that A and Boter tc bis work
for 3 per cent., e should choke down cor lust for more work. quietly give
hit the regular and usal terms, and let bite go about bis business if not
satisfied. A man is usually valued ati his own assessment, and the client
who insista on baving a cheap arhitet usually gets value for bis espeedi.
tue. An architect caeot do good work and meu a tair living who
persists la working for less tnn the customay tekè If mu tee such an oe
taking worka yar afer year and apparently rishing in business, thera Is
goed greou for the sonpicion <bat its pertentage ls augmented trem
sources which are not lgitimate.

With reference to the third point, how few of us can claim that our skirts
ara nentirely ct. It svy easy to drop a dispagieng remark about a
broather achitect or his work. His feulty spefication es a gond torah to
illumine our immaculate productions. bis broken heae will mahe a good
-ladder on which ce may ment tn fame, bis cracked wall will enable an
admiring pvubisc <o peep across to our stable structure. and bis varouslapses oite ennbte us to sute the ubiquitous reporter with tales of cur rs.
markable success, first lu for-oif lands, and no, in our adopted city. The
witness box ls a place where oe can do a brother architect grastervice
or great iojury. Some architects oppear to <che a savage delight In the
discotfiture of a brother against whom they bave been subpmnaed an a
witness. This iu neither generous nor kind. White nothing should pravent
bis speaking the trut. heshould do lu In ati kidness, excusing. mking
aflewances and aven defeuding,- where possible, if he cen do se without
violence te bis Conscience.

As te u fosrth point. professional advertising, ustom sanctions oly the
professionnl card, as wvi lawyers and doctors. The innovation which
occasionally fieres out on a gaadily painted sig,. cheel-by.jowl with
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Smith's boller or Jones the mtason, and Brown the carpenter, ls ta be
condemnetd. It ta vnnecenary. Il the building has merlu and pleases arpers who la on the look.out for an architect, te tan easily discover by a
ew enqairies the addreas of the designer. At the sante aime, is lasa ques-
tisa i an architec should not have the right ton ifix bis nme in a modest
masser ta a htlding alter it bas been complted. as an arutit does to a
picature which i bas drat or painted.

The puic sbould with equat reason have an opXeotunity of knowing the
namea the architect who desagned a Gallery of t, for ntante, as they
have of naowing who painted the pietres in the rons stithin. The result
of the building bas been arrivei at with perhaps a far greater ependiture of
eaergy ad brains tha tht complretion of the pictare, and certainly bas re-
qutred mare verstility. the archisect beint artst. constructor and buasianes
mas as one and the ame tite. Et would add lmmensely ta the enjoy-
ment of a visit by an architect to a strage city; sere he able ta discover on
each building of itrrest ta bit the name of the dasigner, made familiar to
hit pebaps through the architernti journals, and now condig beotre hlim
almant ike asunid friend.

The ftosloing extrnu fram the addrcss of Mr. Cutier, President of ihe
Western New Yodk Association of Architects, as tieir convention last
Febrary. ta appropriate ta the general tener of tiis papa. He says:

What ia needed, then, ta prenant the ravages of uareasonable coapeti-
tion "tram wastingat noon day,' is the fill developaent of the professkal
ides, and ta tiss end association and acquaminance are ta be cultivated, and
will, i belleve, aswaer every goad purpose. Any qualified architect wuo
devotes bis tine ta doing weli what contes ta hi., ate spare dme ta saudy,
will not wait long for plenty ta do. and bas no time ta run araund looking
for work. And right here la the difference between the trade view and the
professionni view. The commercial architect la for revenue only. Ho

unts an intended house or church bhnlder as a sportsman would game,
and not only this, he will steal the legitimate gane of anther hunter, and
it necassary stab the asner in th, bock. The professionni architet main-
sains the ame attitude with regard to oblamaing business thI characaerizes
a reptatblie lawyer or doctor. He wilil be jast as carefat not ta forget bis
compottor's rights, asa doctor would be ta consider every chance of
transgressing the ethics of bis profession belore taking charge of a case.i believe abat every young arhilect who Wttil choose to idemtify hiaseit
with the lbt-named clans wili as only do botter in the long run from a
finacial point of view. but will be much mre cotfortable and content with
bis calling."

lais mess gratying ta be able to add that mea a already awakening to
a more tortful observance of the ethics of the profession. The contact
with ar Fellos In this Association is making litsef fel. We are ess rivais
and me brethren, we are botter taon ta each ather and more respected;
we are more uniied, and botter able t secamure public recognition and
a ecianon ; we ave more self-respesiing, and have undoubtedly taken a

gbee pce in the comasaamnit in consequence.
Mr. Gordon maved a vote of thanks te Mr. Burke for bis very excellent

paper He thonght the paper sheldi be in the bands ofevery mmber of
the profession.

Mr. Pauli seconded the motion.
Mr. Housfield said he was exceedingly glad that this matter had been

brougiha up. It was a subject that ail shoold take deeply ta heart. He
had tried as the first meeting ta have something of ie.kind inserted in the
by-laws, but il was thought advisable to leave the whole motter in the banda
of the Board. As yet they bd not done anything. but It ws ta b hoped
they would mav beore long. He migbt mntioa n cse whieh tome to
bis notice tbis yen. A certain gentleman who had been talking for six
manths about building a bouse, asket him if hie souald carry out the work.
In four visita this gentleman occupied half an hor each lime in talking
about the details, and as ta how he sbould proceed to borraw the money
he needed. The building was to cast tnaly pSo. After.ail this fuss, the
gentleman said he wtould like ta bave plans prepared botre anything
dermite ans dene and ho would compare 'iota with plans a young man
was getting out fer hlm. He repliai aat he dits not care ta compote for an
smalI a job, and did not avant 'nsything ta do with It. The nt question
asked was, " Whatre yoa going ta charge r Ta iis tht reply made was
" 5 pert ent." The gentleman theu left and got the young architect ta do
the job for 4 per cnts, The inaexperienced man ras the cost up ta 83.ooo,
s tat he go are as the four per cent. commission. wherens baS the work
bren dae by an eaperienced man, the boas lien per cent. *ould have bea
$25, aSd the work eiolt have bien done for S2.5cs.
.Mr. Langley sasi thas the practice of annoancing the names of the archl.

tect and contracter by enrmtons signa on new buildings hat struck hta as
a very strange proceeding.

The Chairman put the motion for the vote of shanks and Il was carried.
Mr. Boesfield said he had noticed that the Amrricn Arcdutect advoatei

the ames of arcbitects being put upon buildings, ihough nt necessarily in
a conspiaoaus postio. He thongit a madest aign as important buildings
toauld nt be objectionable.

Mr. Langley moed, seconded by Mr. Gordon "l That this Association
ndemns mast unequivocally the practice lately intrducei into this city

by soma architects, namely. iat of advertising on conspicuoas places on
new baildings abile In progress. as belng boneath the dignIty of the prO.
tession. At the same time, 'e cannot sahe exception ta an architect
atnchag bis nte in a modst manner o any building erected b' him."

Mr. Burkesaid he was goaing to suggest thatitr aold be a good idea if
the assaciation see ta recogaie some position In which a labies oi be
placet. Then a visiting arclitcat wseat know where ta bah fr te nme,

-The motion was cartied, and ahe Association adjourned for lunch.
AfMRNOON SESsIoN.

The Association resumed as te o'clock.
Mr. Damna moved. seconded by Mr. Peter, tat wheres ilta neces.

a, that funds aboulai he provided for meeting the expenses of lcgislation
r Act ofIncorporation, bet resoIlved that the Secretary sentd notice tocachi

of tht oembers of the Association requesting that the sanual dues for nigo
he paii to the Treasurer on or before the ist day of January, af9ç. The
motion carried.

The chairman announcetd abat the net business would be the choice of
the mas place of meeting.

Mr. Watts motved a Ottawa e the net place ofmetting.
Mr. Bousaield mod ta at the next annual meeting W beelS in Toranto

'for tie reason that il was mao conveniont for the majory of the mtembers.
Mr. Duand said that ifhe hd an> idea hat the Association woild

assetmble in sullicient maatbors a Ottawa. or Londond, to ftra a quorm.
he would favor those places. He tboughtthe nars meeing ahould bo held
In Toronto, and thon with intreasedi numbers and influence they couldi go.
elasewhere.

Mr. Peters thought hat until the Association wa in ranaing order Il
shaul meet in Toronto.

Mr. Edtwards also favored Toronto for the presets, and tbought that
stme timae in the future they might go to Ottawa.

The Chmartan sai abat an additional reason fer baving the next meeting
in Toronto was. shat if the Act were passed, il might be necessary ta cals a
enting immediatlly t forma the new association matier il, and tbat meeting

should be held in Toronto.
The motion ta hold the nets meeting In Toronto was carried, thrn voaes

only being given against il.
PoWELL V. BOWMANVILLE.

Tho case of Powell v. Bowamsanville being on the Agenda for discussion,
the Chairnan SaiS is would not be wise ta discass il as it. was at pensent
ai judce. .

Mr. Smith asked permission ta explain ta te Association a similar case.
Mr. Powell antd himself occupieti a somewhat sintiar position. They wre
both belore the courts appealing against the jadges upon certain points of
law Thse points were mised by the Same body of mes.' The Board of
Education of Bowamanville asked for competitive plans for a ten roomed
schoal. On the ee eof the rception of the plans they by resolution changed
th trequest ta hatof a twelvero school. They entanei the dsrawings,
and askead to have acem remodelled t a gweive rom aschaiol. He was un-
fortianate enough to be among the competitos. and stil mre unartanate
in having bis drawings adopte unaninoustly by the Board. He ws invited
ta attend a meeting of the Board with a vie ta discuss changes, and he
attended. Os the original drawing he baat ly allowed for suficient roan
In the baseaent fer the purpose of hating and ventilation. The Board
decided,however, to have the whole basemsent excovatei, te bave a conrete
flbor. and ta have the basement lighted tram a large namber of windows.
In conseqnce'of these changes ie laid aside the old dirawings, and
made new Ones In accordance with the changes desired. The excavations
wee ane, and tenders for the work werat called. The original estimate
was $i,ooo, but tise tendrs on the aended plans weare te in excess of
sitt suam. Tn consqunce was. tat although a portion of the ernt haS
bseen done. they threw, out the plans and ansed for more drawings. Ihy
aien deant wsih Mr. Powell, who had been the successul candidate as the
lirat competition, and Iteti him in the ame manner. Suit was brmght
ta encaver the percentage due ta architects for the work dont, and the judges
bek abhat as ahe Board tad not accepted aie plans under lis corporate seal,
it ws not liable, although the mutes of its meetings asoetd it laad
acpted the plans. This decision was now being apptealei fron. This
was a point wbich i migit be of salue fer architsets generaily ta note,
nasely, the Importance of the seat of corporate bodies being aflioei to their
documents.

Tise Secretary rend a lester feom the publither Of the CAasAaN AnCitt.
Tre AND DUILDER infoatroming the Association tat Il mas proposedi ta
tasse a weekly shat for tie purpoet of affording archtiets and ates desir-
ing teneti, a more itequae medint of communicotion with conta
es.

Mr. Bousfild said liat the Association had formally adopted this paper
as ftir official organ, and theefore Il was in their owen intent ta support
it. At presant there were In Toronto half.a-don newspapers, and if it
was desired ta .rach all the contractors il was necessary te advertise in ail
those newspapers, andt eraen, then perbaps, the purpose of the adivertisement
wcald not bo properly served. By the adoption of a regular menas ai
communication betwemn the architect and contratctat, the laner wolnd
know where ta look for advertismants of-tenders wanted. Il tas proposed
by the ARCHitECr AND BUtLDtR ta issue a wskly edition for iis purpane.
If the architem would agen ta place ail stch adverlismaents in this smaet,
il wsold be a grenat adivantage ta hebir ecial organ. and they avould
receive a bengefit In the inmproved paper they would eventually gel. He
therefore mated: t'That tiis Convention approvesof the weekly chert
adition of the CANADIAN ARCHtTECT AND BuILDER. fer the pUrpoe
mentionedi te t bter rend, wilth special reference ta the subject of adver-
tiaiag for tenders, .greing hereby to use the same as their ssediums of
communication with contracrtas."

Mr. Burke speaking in support of the motion said tat e wold like ta
see the CANADIAN ARCtttTCR AND BUILDER basued every week. aI con.
tained a grect deal of vainable material, and mauch other valable materi
mtight be published. He waul be glti ssahcribe towards theadditinal
cust of the wreeily etkion, but In default of that. cordially supporteti the
weekly vsent. The motion carried.

Decernber, 1889
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ELEcTION OF OFFICBRs.
. The election of officers was proceeded with k> ballot. Messrs. Duck and
Bouslield acting as scrutincer. The election euIted as foleows :-

Presdent,-Mr. W. G. Stotm (unanimously.)
Vin.Presitens.-Mr. Geo. F. Durand, London; Mr. James Balfour,

Hamilton ; Mr. King Arnoldi, Ottawa.
. Sectaiy,.- Mr. S. H. Townsend, (unanimously).
Treauir-Mr. D. B. Dick. (unanimously).
Directors,-Messrs. E. Burke, Toronto; Joseph Powesn, Kingston; S.

G. Cuny, Toronto; D. Ewari, Ottawa; J. E. Belcher, Peterboro.
tovetd by Mr. Durand seconded by Mr. Wilson, that the auditons be

Mesr. H. Langley and W. R. Gregg. Carriei.
This concluded the proceedings and the Convention adjourned dsne dis.

THE BANQUET.
The visiting architects ere entertained by the Toronto architecLs at a

banquet ln Hary Webb's restaurant, on Thursday evening, Nov, ost. An
excellent Mane sas provided. The President, M. W. , Storm, occupied
the chair. and aruand him was a large represeotation oi lte Association, as
wei as several members of oter professions.
- The substantial pais of the evening's entertainment having ben disposed
of, the Chairtan called opon the company te hoiaour the Queen by loyally
drinking her health. This wa followed by the singing of the National
Anthem.

The Chairman announced that the oet toast would bo" TThe Ontario
School of Engineering," and tiat Prof. Galbaîtith ould respond.

Prof. Galbraith uplied that the toast ws one with whc-h ho as very
familmr. AfLer conveying his thanks te those prsent for the hearty way ln
ohich IL had been.eceied. he naid ho was glod t be able to titI those
prosent that the additions to the School of Science iere being rpidly pie.
ceeded with. They expected in twc or three weeks to have the building
roofed. Therse ws, therefore, a gond chance of the building being ready
for occupation early nut year. The cork propoetd te ho donc in the
bùilding was somewhat as follows: Tere was to be an extension of the
Civil Engineering Depariment, a new depariment of Mechanical Engineering
to b stablished. and a School or Department of Arbitectur. These wen
tie three branches that would be provided for in the ne school. At
present the work in the Civil Engineering Department consisted simply in
lecturing, with a certain anount of experimental work that w usefdul in
professional engineering. but was not stritly professiona l wsk-sch * as
citemistry; physics. electcity. lIght, beat, soundi et. IL ws pooposed te
establish an Engineering Laborato.ry, wbict would be divided into two
portions, one of which would be for th testing of the materials for constice.
tion-for testing the strength of ron and steel n various forons, and bricks
and clones and ordinary materials used by enginers tind archkects. Again,
there would be means of unaking other kinds of tests, saci as comparing
the eficiency ci lubrscating cils. Another feate weuld consist in an
experin ale steai eogine and boiler frou which experiments may b made
ln the measurmet of power, fuel, etc. Tis engine would be capable of
working unde varies conditions, and expeiments would be made as to
cst and power under the variou conditios These wouldie ho principal
portions of the new labortory-it would be altogeîler for measuring and
testing. In connction witit, 14 ther would boa amati machine shop for
the purpose of testing tools and making smail repairs. It was not intended
that this labomtory would give the student a practical knowledge of En.
ginering. For thet they would insist opon cvery student spending at least
one ye a in the ordinary shops. With reference te the achitectural portion
he had not given to It much thâoght. for the simple reson that hc did not
propose te do any specl architectumi work. He was not an achitect, but
ho teck the portion of the worit commnto te io and civil enginering. He
was net prepared therefore te give detaits of wbat would be don. He
fancied It would be something ]ite tisl: He bad froi experienc formed
an opinion as to what should be tought n a professional school, and h bad
no doubt il would apply te Architecture. He had noticed in soma schools
an attempt being mode t1 0tn out professional men fully equipped for their
profession. He didnot believe thathad proved a succ. Only one thing
and only one kind of training could moite a practical man, and that was
practical training. (AppIause). flue mas such thing as make.believe
petice. Thee wa a cant of mity and a want ofressity nbout h,
After ail, It was the feeling of responsibility tbat mode the pmotical imao.
Wien ho cas held responsible, ho felt the eigit opan ham, and be could
not feel that responsibility in the school. A man might go through the
Most intricate pobiemt in the school without feeling in any way lte.import.
unce of il, whena chon hi went out te pIactico te might be floored by.the
simplest probleso because hi was held responsibI. He therefore thought
il was a mistake for a school te nitempt te complete the practical part of a
man's education. The work which should be don in. the' professional
schoo should be, te give the student thaI training whIch he woùld dind
necessary, and which he could not get from practice. in the architect's
oflice a young man picked up a knowledge of the business only by iiarning
the use of the Instruments, drmwing and planning. lut he found Lat if ho
wanted te be a first-cls man ha mu tern other thngs. He tried variots
kinds of self.study, but cas unsuccessful. If ho cas a genius, ho might get
along all right, but ,the average man was not a gcnius. ITe school aouldi
supply titis man's tefects and provide him with just what te wanted. The

object of school training should be te enable the student te utilise te the
best advantage ail the knowledge heca acquire from books and from other
sources. ln the new, departmnent the general linos adopted by other Archi.
tectural Schools wold bi no doubt followed. No doubi they would be
govercei by local circumstances, and they would bc happy te hear and
consider al nuggestions fiom the proession. (Applause.)

Mr. Peu sang - A Courting We Mst Go."
Mr. S. G. Curry vs colled upon by the Chairman te introducthe nxt

toast. He said it devolved upon hlm te propose the heolth of -'1 h
Engiring Profession." With this was coupled the well known nome of
Mr. Alan Macdougali. Wbat bd just been herd frotm Prf. Galbraith
would convince almoit ail that Engineering and Architectore were toa
large extent allied. flat gentlemus evidently believed that a great deal
could be laught in the Englnering Deparment that would le useful te
architects. With thiat ho (Mr. Cury) was entirely in accord. * For the fbisl
two or ihbce year, the two classes could go alonq together. Them cas no

asonus why the students should not attend the dsameass for soe tise. ln
time the Engineering student would reath weork of a higher character in bis
own special line thon was ncesary for a student of Architecture, and thee
they wcold separate. Vury few students sf Architecur to.day bad a
thomugh. knowledge of the itheotical part of the business. Whatcver
knowledge the average student obtained, il wasa sort of ule.of.thumb
method, Ail t hbomatiat a certain thing was done in acertain way,
and that was as lai as their knowledge carried them. It was not suffieont
te know that one building stood on a certain foondation, and to gnus that
aIl othmes could be supported in the sane way. fie fac that a building
tmined coly shoed that the material was capable of doing the work
requfrnd of It. No material should be taxed more than cone-third of lis
actual capacity. and it was necessary for an architect to know what ihat
capacity ws. Prof. Galbraith was perfectly ctorrect in saying that it would
be imposible for a student te meoive at school all the taining necessary for
poactial work. Make-believe work wva of littl coco value. When a man
ws actually engaged in practical work, the responsibilky compelled him te
put forward bis best efforts. The success of the new school would depend
in a large measure upon the man appointed te the chair of Architecime.
That man would have woithin bis powet the ability to do more for the pro-
fession thon any fifty architects in this province. He would have an
influence wbi could only be calculated as lime passes and as the corik
shos itsnLf. He ucld have an indluence not cny in making capable men,
but in training them ln what as honorable and just'to their fellow.men.
It was a .ifficult thing for a mon who had been aceustoned te look opan
things in a commercial way, to realize what were bis professional duties te
othera. Ira student ve properly trained in the school, ho wodîd endecavor
when ho came out te work in a way that would bring credit upan the profeq
sien. He hoped tit the Architectural Departent would have at its tead
a gentleman as capable to fill that position as the gentleman who now oc.
pied the chair of Engineering in the school. (Appiause.)

Mo. Alan Macdogall ln replying to the toast, said bons mor thon
gratified at the cordial way ln which Uhe toast had been received. The
prfesion of Architecture. wsu closely linked to that cf Engineering. The
dttty of the architect commened, as the historian Ferguson bad sid, just
where that of the engteer. ended. The engineer gave strength te the
structure, while the arhitect stopped in and added symmetrical proportions
te the building. The one profession ws Indispensable t e other. The
arcitect designed the building; and the enginer constructed the girders
which wee necessary for the canrying out of the plans. He had lislened to
Prof. Galbraith with much pooauTe. He secs more than plensed at the
cordiai reception shich bis maarks had met witI. He knew that Mr.
Curry bad vcieed the opinions of ail present. and that t was tise carntst
desire of ail te lift th profession out of the Siough of Despond. The mag-
niiicnt ok hich Po.L Galbraith was doing In the Schooi of Science as
opening a new er for Engineering. Another important step was being
now taken in the formation of the School of Architectme. Theappîention
for on Act of Incorporation, if tuccessful, would give dignity to the proles-
%ion. He would gladly and willingly help themt in this effort, and sincercly
hoped they would be ccessful. He trusted that n the Association they
would caldvate.the student class, and wherever possible, assist the younger
métne. The qcuestion ol peofessios.t education was oI great import-
ance. In England à grat:l was being doce, and in America a gieat
deal was being said cpon the sabject.

The Chairman Invited the compny. te drink to " The Sister Professions."
. Mr. J. W. Curry was called upanto eply. and aid tihat on behalf of

the igal profession, of which. ho was a membe, and on behni cf the other
learned professions. he thanked then for the honour they bad donc them.
He was particularly interesled in the new Assoceation, frou the foot hat a
nea rielive vas a member, ind thè fot tht'bhe'ad bâd a gocd tdeal to do
with the drawing op of the proposed Act of Incorporation. It had ban a
surprise te him sinou ho hnd come te consider it, that the archttpcts o this
province bod not soner recognited their rights and demanded thes frou
the Legisitte. The time had cope for the profesiid cf Arciteture to
taike the same position as other ifessions. .ltbè legistators of Ontario
coud see the pisent gatherlig, t pdcq-t.:nly aive ai the concluion
that such men wee entitled to incoriration. There could b no doubt
Uhat ln order that a profession thould advance, the members of thai pro-
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Iessuion chould ie clioey joined together. They were entisitled to ctalais
incorporation as nothing less than aright. If they let the Legislature know
they meant to liave their request grantei, and intend ta keep aaking unis ai
was granied, they would haie less trouble lu getting hi. Each member
could bring infdence té be opa the legistators. They mre entitled ta
claim frort their represntatives-a full consideration of this matter, and
once fuIly considered, there couldbe no doubt as to the resust. He hoped
that the proposed Act svould fully answer the purposes for which it vas
intenied. (Applause.) -

Commander Law favored ite c pany wi h a song. -Huarts of uak."
The Chairman proposed the health of Our Guests."
Mr. Durand, In replying, thanked the company on bealf of the guests.

Alter the fine adriesses which hid bita deivered lie muild wet lie excused
fram hmaking any extended remarks. As the guest of the Tomnt archi'
tects, lie had ulways enjoyed the generous hospitality they displayed. He
was sure ahat ail had been math benefitted by the papeu that hai le
read ai this convention. He considered the progress of the infant Assoia.
tion during the eiglit months of lis existence as far beyond the expectations
of even the most sanguine membiers of the proftsion. When the move.
ment ns started eight months ago, noue expected that it would have
reched se advanced a stage inso short a tisse. To the Tornto mesmbers,
in conclusion, he wished to say that he was ai ail times plesei to be their

-Mr. Belcher. ai Peterboro', lek that the Toronts mubers had showed
thenseves ta bhor soughly hospitable, and hi hoped it some.day hi
would have it in his power to retun the compliment in a fitting manner.
Ht was sorry ta sy that the locality from which lie came was se small dhat-
thay we ncot in A position so propely receive the Assocation, but lie hoped
that some day they w iould be able ta give the members a suii around the
beautiful lakes tu the vicinity. (Applause.) He was sure illey would be
sell pleased with the visit.
Mr. Watts said tiat during the las fifteen yers ha had atways foind the

Toronto architects open.hearted and geeroas. He hoped that the day was
net far distant when the Toronto members would stand in thesame position
as he no did, and respond ta the toast " Our guests." He thon favored
the company with a humoraous story and a sang.

Mr. Ewart added his thanks ta those of the other guets who had spotent.
Mr. Pauli proposet the beath of the President. and in doing se teferred

to the Toronto University building as a monument te his profossional skill
and girus

Mr. Stormi thanked the coiapany for honoring him. The rferinse ta the
University building which was completed some forty 'yeats ago, swould
make sasse people regard hin as being advanced in years, wherea lie was
one of the young men of the Association. (Laughterainpplause') He felt
very deeply the kindness of the AssociAtion la electing lin ta the position
ofîcitf alliicr, ud assued thet that lie would do the best In lis poiver ta
carry out the ideas of the Association and secre gie Act of tnraporation
at the coming session of the Legislature. (Applause.)

Mr. Burke proposed the heaIth of me who was known as a " worker " In
the sotiety-the Secretary, Mr. Townsend.

Mr. Townsend,in responding said, that a little more than a year ago
when the proposed legislation was talked of ins said there ns no chance
of lis being secured. To-day sthen he lookedat the work of the past year
ho could see that lthey had placed theeselves la workable forsen sud wld
soon ie able ta put Canadin architettire In the position It should occupy.
He thoaght they over-estimted bis effots. (" No.") He had dont
ail hie coutld Ad wisbed lie bad been able ta do mare. He thanked the
members for their confidence in him.

Mr. Dousfield in propcoig the toast t " The Pres " took occasion ta
uy nove very kind things about the CANaiuAN ARcutiTcT AND BtuLDER.

Mr. C. H. Mortimer responded.
Mr. Curry proposed suces ta the new " Act of Incorporation." After

this hai been drank the company sang Auld lang Syne " and separated,

. THE EXHIBITION OF ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS.

T HE exhibition of architectural drawings held lu connec-
tion with the first convention of the 0. A. A., in the

Canadian Institute, proved to be a valuable and instructive'
collection, and may be considered in many respects 'equal to
similar exhibitions keld in cities of a much larger growth than
Toronto.

The growth of this city bas been phenomenal. Private
residences, business establishments, çublic and religions build-
ings are bers projected and built up from day to day and year
to year, so that the field for the architect has been and doubtless
will continue to be an exceptionally .good one. Already the
Queen Cit' has within ils precincts numerous evidences DÉ
advanced taste and culture in architectural monuments which
the citizens may wel lie proud of, while the next two or
three years will witness the ccmpletion of still grander edifices.

The exhibition of drawings was varied and comprehensive,
every department of the drawing office being admirably repre-
sented.. The stries of colour drawings ot post office and other
Government buildings kindly lent by Mr. Fuller, of Ottawa, are
specially fine, and trom an artistic point of view, were the
attraction of the exhibition. While the subjects, naturally, from
their mathematical exactness, are not usually chosen by artists
for their pictures, the taste and skill shown in coloring these
excellent drawings prove Mr.· Fuller to be as much artist as
architect.

Messrs. Darling & Curry's large perspective drawing in " pen
and ink oi their Parliament Buildings, is an example ni another
style of architectural draughtsmanship, now much in vogue.
Mr. Darling, the designer and draughtsman, bas won laurels in
the estimation of those best able tojudge, by bis skilful execution
of this design. Beneath il is a well drawn geometric elevation
of the building.

Accompanying tiis exhibit is a large folio of some eighteen
sheets.of.working dmwmngs in full detail, prepared with much
care and ability, a revelation to the uninitiated of the labor and
forethought, skill and ingenuity entailed in the preparations for
the erection of great buildings.

Mr. Storm, the President of tise O. A. A., exhibits among
other drawings, some wonderful free-hand drawings of the
interior cf Qsgoode Hall. How few of our students of to-day
are possessed of the necessary pluck and patience to produce
such work as is hers displayed. A charming effect in this pen
ad ink drawing obtained by the use of diluted ink for the
distance, similar te that obtained by the use of the "roulette"
in drawings for photo-engraving.
. Mr. Lennox shows the large colour perspective of the Court
House, well known to us ail. His effective coloring and clever
painting of the surroundings, gives the beholder an excellent
idea of the ultimate appearance cf this fine structure of the
Richardson type.

Messrs. Langley & Burke exhibit a number of drawings in
varions styles of draughtsmnanship, among which we are pleas
to notice the pen and ink work of their student, Mr. J. C. B.
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Horwood, which bespeaks. talent worthy of encouragement.
. The colored perspective of the new Upper Canada College
by Mr. George Durand, of London, is a particularly bright and
pleasmng picture, and shows, great facility in the handling cf the
brush-a distinguishing feature also in the residence of Mr.
Labatt. The college is. rather residential than scholastic in
design, and seems to lack that nobility of effect which we would
desire in our Alma Matet.

Mr. Balfour, of Hamilton, bas on or three sets of drawings,
among which is a court bouse design drawn with great freedom
and spirit by Mr. D. A. Gregg, but lacking in eflective contrasts.
The Hamilton Court House, by the same architect, is a well
proportioned design, and shows fine drawing.

Mr. J. W. H. Watts, of Ottawa, sends a number of lithographs
of decorated interiors and designs for art lurniture. The draw-
ings are elaborate, but lack freedom and vigour. The only set
of measured drawings are sent by Mr. A. M. Calderon, of
Ottawa, the subject being " Stone Church, Kent."

We noticed some artistic sketches by Messrs. Edwards &
Webster. The massing of shadows more in accordance with
the pririciples of nature would, however, materially improve
these sketches.

A sepia. sketch of the City Hall and Law Courts, San Fran.
cisco, Cal., by Mr. Fuller, is a wonderfully clever bird's-eye view
of a clever design, cleverly adapted to a peculiar site.
, An excellent example of ye old time Manor House is Mr.

McLaren's bouse at Perth, by Messirs. Darling & Curry.
The competitive designs of the Confederation Life Assurance

building and of the Board of Trade occupy considerable space.
But criticisms on these would be somewhat superfluous here as
they have already been subjected te professional criticism.

We were amused te see Mr. Paull's Salvation Army Barracks
hung cheek-by-jowl with photographs of the glorious old St.
Mark's in Venice, but we suppose Ibis te be a little joke on the
part of the hanging committee.

Space prevents our giving allusions to the many excellent
drawings>wbich fine the walls.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR THE FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGCS CO.

T RIS building will be seven tores high. The interior will
be constructed of iron frame work and lire proof brick,

in a new and novel manner. The construction will be so
arranged tiat one or more, or even the entire partitions through.
out any liat, can be removed without affecting the construction

of the other dloors. Every accommodation la provided for the
occupants-vaults for all offices, private lavatories on all floors,
and public lavalories for male and female on top flat. There
wiil be to iron passenger elevators. Ail staircases will be
wrought iron with marble steps. The main entrance will be
about zo feet ide, forming a handsome archway, and will
have marble staircases, and marble floors and walls. The
exterior will be constructed of Connecticut and New Brunswick
brown stone, and a selected quality of new colored brick. E. J.
Lennox, architect, Toronto.
"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" COMPETITION FOR

PLASTER CORNICES AND CENTER PIECES-PREIiATED
DESIGN, BY "CERCUS" (THOS. R. JOHNSON), TORONTO.

PROPOSED ARCHITECTURAL CLUB.

Tbre hasbeen agrowing feeling among the youinger membersof the pro.
feson in Toronto, lavoring the formation of a iew Architectural Club.

A represeniative meeting of lhose Interesitd was held in the Canadian
Institute on December Sth, te discuss and formtticte ideas on the subject.
Mr.-S. G. Curry, on request, took the chair and opened the meeting by
some thoughtful and pointed suggestions. A lively exchange of opinions
followed, In wbich a large number of those present took pari, The pie.
vailing sentiment seemed in favr of an organization which would embrace
i ils membership all those engaged in the practice and study of architec.
tare, as well as members of that large cluass who are Indirectly connected
with the tmother art. By inctuding the latter. il was thought that the
engineering and artistie elements of the club mighlt he individually strelgth-
oued. The archliect. the sculptor, the decorator and the mechanic could
meut on a common ground. and aid each other towards a higher standard
of thought and design. Regarding the objects and methods of the club
there were many suggestions and a good deal of debate. Competitionsto
be held at leasi mire a moni, were generally conceled desisable, as aise
regular debates or lectures on iechnical subjects. Il was saggested that
the club be made attractive by the establishment of classes In pen and ink.
water coler and modelling in clay, and aiso by keeping professional papers
on fie, and by the developient oi the socil and friendly relations of is
members. To do aIl this succesally. permanent club roms were deereed
necessary, and it was thought if locutel up town they would be more con-
venientto the mass of the membeis. It was not expected that the proposed
club would be in any sense a rival et the Architectural Gtild of Toronto.
Workini wlhs different ends in view, and with a lest restricted membership,
i was hoped not cuiy te receive ils support and faveur, but aise te include
on lis roll many members of the older association.

A. committee composed of Messrs. jarvis. Lennox, Gibson, Dawson,
Goldstone, Gregg. Brown and Cowtor was appointed te maoe the necessary
arrangements for organisation, and everyahing points te a scucssful out.
come ef the new venture.

A meeting te bu hell la the Canadian institte, is called for Friday
evening, December soth, and ail Interested arc cordially tnvited to be
present.
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Seating, Safes, Vault Work, &c.

n FR CltcuiSs AND PairE Lisrs.

T BEAMS AND HEAVY IRON WORK.

24 FRONT ST. WEST,
TORONYTO, ONT.
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PHioS,
"An honest tale' speds best being plainly

told."-Shaepearv.

The Story of the Wonderful
Success of the

MASON & RISCN PIANO
needs no embellishments of Do-
tion to makeit convincing. Plain
facts, potent in their eloquence,
have afforded a fund of reasons
why success bas crowned the
endeavors of Messrs. -Xason &
Risch to an extent far beyond
their original expectations.

The history of their progress
from the date of the manufac-
ture of their fIrst Instrument
twelve years ago to the present
time bas been a record of con-
tinued triumphs.

Are you contemplating the pur-
chase of a Piano?

We'll not tell you that it's to
your interest to buy a " Mason &
Risch," but place before you
some facts, simple, plain facts.
If the eloquence of logical argu-
ments and the testimony of In-
comparable authorities, If eom-
parison side by side with the
instruments of the world's most
famous manufacturers, If such
tests applied honestly and with-
out prejudice weigh with you,
then shall we confidently rest our
case with you.

You'll ind our wareroona at

No. 32 King St. West.
No. 653 Queen St. West.

IVIAS0 RISCH

THE LAW AS TO PARTY WALLS.

A PARTY wall in law is a wal divid.
ing lands of different proprietors,

used in commion for the support of struc-_
tures on both sides. At common law an
owner who erects a wall for bis own
buildings which is capable of being used
by an adjoiningproprietor, cannot compel
such proprietor, when ie shall build next
ta it, to pay for any portion of the cost of
such wall. On the other hand, the ad-
joining proprietor bas no right to makç
any use of such wall without consent of
the owner, and the consequence may be
the erection of two walls side by side,
when one would answer al] purposes.

This convenience is often secured by
an agreement to erect a wall for common
use, one-half on each. other's land, the
parties tm divide the expense. If only
one is to build at the time, he gets a
return from the other party .of half what
it cost im. Under such an* agreement
each bas an easement in the land of the
other while the walt stands, and 'this
accomplisies the tite in sales and de-
scent. But if the ,wall is destroyed or
decayed by accident, the casernent is
gane, unless such contingency is provided
for by a deed.

Repairs ta party walls are to be borne
equally; but if one bas occasion to
strengthen or improve them for a more
extensive building than at firat contem-
plated, he cannot compel the other ta
divide the expense with him. In sone
states there are statutes regulating the
rights in party walls, and one may
undoubtedly acquire rights, by prescrip.
tion, on a wall built by another, which be
bas lorg been allowed to use for the sup-
port of bis own structure.-BW7ding
hews.

ELECTRICITY FOR HEATING.T HE inventor who succeeds in mak-
ing a practical application of elec-

truc heating, says Modern Ligit and Heat,
will not be at a loss ta find abundant
employment for his device. Although
nearly ail the inventors along this line
have sought to make an electric heater
which would primarily be iuitable for the
beating of railway cars, there is no reason
why a successful heater of tiis kind.
should not have a much widerapplication,
and come into general use. When the
time comes-and it surely is coming-
when electric beat can be developed for
beating buildings at a cost comparable
with other methods of heating now est-
ployed, the commercial distribution of
electric heat will become an industry
second only to that of electric light and
power. When our offices, parlors and
drawing mris can be warmed with no
other effort on our part than the turning
of a switch, when our meals may be pre.
pared on an electric cooking "stove" we
shall have reached à point ni maximum
utilty, convenience and cleanliness tn
heating as we already have in our arrange-
ments for lighting. The abolition fromn
dwelling houses of the ordinary bulky
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stove with its attendant coal bin and ash u H a rd w ar e.
heap is as much tu be desired as is the |
absence of the kerosene lamps. Just as
the introduction of the electric light bas IF I .& LT I S S
made the danger from fires much less R and Dick<aus BRONZE B4BDWARE
than with other methods oflighting, so Tosmse Mfg. fJ.'s "BOWER-DÂIFF" G00DS.
thé replacement of fire i our stoves by <Jicago Spadng co.'a DOUBLE Àez27N PIG HINGBB.
the electric heater would reduce still '. -. 2veu ' IRON STABLE F1IT.WQ$.
further and indeed almost abolish the Wite for ful1 Particularr of above -ood.
danger front witbin of destructive fires.

THE STONECUTTERS' STRIKE,
sa GEORoE ST., Tonoro, Dec.*4 th, -889 .- CRC MISI'IC)

Edtr CANAeu AcamcT AND BuLOu.
Sia,-My attention has been dèawu tu au 

editorial wibch appeared in your issue of Novem-
ber, and which owing as 1 believe to want of
knowedge on your par

t
, bas grossiy misrepre- PRESTO, ONTARIO,

sented the action of the Toronto stoneiters in
the matter of the strike ai present going. oa in enaMURs eF
Mr. Snarr's yard.

In the first place. no articles of partnership.
were evr shown us. The only knowledge we
ever had thai such articles wete in existence, w
received froua thé daily papers Of Oct. aeth.
Previous to this, however, at a incering of our
Society heid on Oct. s6th. foremen Hobson A FU RN O
person admitted isat ha was net a partni, but
claimed ha had au interest. On being pressed, 10 STYLEs 35 SUES.
ha refused te say that ha bad one single cent id
the business. Se inuch for the partnership. f- a d D iaa CeeuSecondle;Fe 0I tha qe ouei.rlitg and beaet Aia

Sccondly, we have never demanded Hobien's pNul e, s,, Canada.
discharge as a partner, but only as a foremadi MBN7ION 7HIS PAPER.
and we bave hot either threatened oir instituted a
boyStt. Att we did wa t refusa ta work under
Hobson as a foreman. That we bave god. T " V LL1
grounds for such refusal is evidenced by the hact
that four stonecutter bosses representing the Steel Plate Warm Air Fumace.
Builders' Associations at a conftence held ln
Mr. Snar's office on Saturday, Oct. s9th, be. tEWEST CHEAPEST - EST.
twen themselves and three of our men with the MOST aiccESSFtt HEATES ON THE MARKET.
view ef settling the matter,.proposed that Hobson
should go ta his banker, and we should bear our sepeetly aptd 9u the eoea et
ow" costs-work ta be resumed on Monday. Reides.
Mr. Searr, however, repudiated lthe action of
bis brother bosses. and five days afterwards these Sd for C a rie ftr Estimatu
partnership articles were first beard of. srncvu»n y

And now. sir, wil you allow M to cail your
attention ta the fart that the Toronto atoonecutters uornt FuiJa C o
are not the unreasonable give.us.the.earth sort of
mea yOu depctt them. For the past seventeen 8 & 10 Queen St. East, - TORONTO
years there bas been no dispute between tuss nd QUTERS Ras
our eMploymes. Otten, and espeially was Ibis Ai kinds of Building Castinga. NotAir Regis-
the cse during lait spdng and summer, we could
have forced the bosses ta hcye given us more teps, Ventllatoss, Columus, Welgls, etc.
money and less houts. A risein wages did take
place this summer, Inuit was given unosked, and displ
was snated from us agan at the beginning of
this trouble. THE FINEST

ln conclusion. ie confidently appeal fo the
belp and sympathy of ail architects, e titis caue
concens them almost as mach as us. It l im.
possible for a stonecutter ta tuas out work aiii FURNACE EVER MADE.
wil bear inspection if ho is forced t sulash through
it. Quality will soon disappear altogether, if
quanity onty L sought for.

Trsting you will, in justice ta the stonecutters,
insert this in your Dcember issue, 1 have the
oourUses Less Fuel

Your Obedient Servant,
W. DotiauCT.

Sac. Strike Com.

Hotel Casttmon, St. George, Staten Island, la Ay Ot er F u ace
being stained with Cabot Cremsote Shingle
Stains. ._._._._._._._a_ a

H. Y. Àtt ha offered the town of Goderich
an acre of gond clay land towards the establish. u gisesatisfction in evary see

ient of a brick yard. 1uea a single ttum:
Early on the morning Of Dec. yth, a iIn-house - HAITN rta uso atiehs

belongiog to the Hamilton and Toronto Sewer
Pipe Company, wa bisared. Loss, Is,aoo; fully
iio*ad. BURROWS, STEWART & MILTE, tIHAMILTON.
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TENDERS WANTED
Fer GAS FITIN nciy, ,q nh k CE h en
C 1cpcl Aveao e a cpcn .ne Detocee :

ceiaio, ed.d Toccyc Off-,. Q.-. Sacet
Subwcay. 

WM. HALL,
Chairma. Building Ce.ittee.

TO CONTRACTORS.
TENDER e Dbye e oe t 

p :_. n yh. .. , Dt ef cae
ahtai ee - ffi. heilding. Ih. dcowncc e.d

ine. The lowet or -aY tende no necessaly a.
.peed.

DARLING & CURRY,
klail BuIlding, Tooento.

TENDERS WANTED.
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

T ENDRS el -

ec r h I te t hene S .le, -
A ed beque r pet ce., pabte er S

c Pcope e oca t.doy, D.

KENNEDY & EHOLLAND,
Architets.

Notice to Contractors.
T ENDER Chn b.at

Decoe e ystc igeO;

Lho gan n t la ess thn 3,ooo,ooo oc morac

Spikes nd nias.an vel. e -t. 1'M

Maadamc ste.

Sphe enero c foc o1 ee.e e h4o oc. eian
cp dO eioc alliy on ec ahe ch ut aoc.om

$ac neh (cc of, che ha ce occ a pri -
day for. A, t e iare-

Lcaure of . the con hor aeln l, seo ct ( pie
co nedo obnd heSaelesto aca.pt aheplowest

Sgd. WILAMALYE
dooS e; ocaaaalae t. o c te.a eheqo

C it itee t om Aotol ec.co uhe, ehf .

elaeasea metion te ANADA hieRnCHIensT ECT.

d«ch) t t. -S r. .. Wiod a.. -tc.a h

Ay B hde. n cesoiwt
Sgd. WILLIAMCARLYLE

Cha.-ea CaenotCca a Wacha.

CmeiceR..e, Taccea. Dc.. .. th, t889.

Ple aenoc the CANADIAN AetctTEcT
AND BUeLDaSe achon coeonding with adver-
titera

ANNUNCIATrORS

HOUSE 9ELLS
3iIJDCT 1RO.

PUSHES
-A-

SPECIALTY

and pricosan
application
frotheman.

0 . ufaocuer.
do0 woin.<gon s. 50er, roBONSo.

Champion Safe Works

SND FOR CATALOCUE ANS PRIGES. • EVERYTHINC FIRST-LASS.

SAFES from $30 to $3,000.
-ALSO-

VAULT DOoRS atel-I;ned, with Combination or Key Lose; VAULT DOORS, Fire.
Proof only; DIVISION. 0008 for buildings.

EXPRESS ONESTS, MONEY DOXES, COMDINATION LOCKS for ail purposes.
S. S. KIMBALL,

Office and Salesroom:
577 CRAIG ST., - MONTREAL.

MILLER BROS.& TOMS
(Successors to Miller Bros. & Mitchell)

-MANFACTURERS Oit-

HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND HAND

.ELEVATORS
-:FOR:-

PASSENCER AND FREICHT SERVICE,
In Hotels, Warelhouses, Office Butildi ngs,

Etc., Etc.

- MON.TREAL, QUE.
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TORONTO PLATE..GLASS IMPORTING CO.,
Telephone 1699. 55 and 57 VICTOR:IA T., TORONTO.

IMPORTERS. AN DEALERS IN

Plate and Sheet WindoW. Glass of Every Description.
Including Single and.Doîuble 1cick, Kept in Stock.

Pilkinton's Window and Picture Glass a Speclalty. Mirror Manufacturera, Silverers and Bevellers.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ORNAbIENTAL GLASS ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK. EXPERIENCED PLATE GLASS

GLAZIERS SENT TO ALL POINTS OF TifE DOMINION.

FO P 14MACHI Y
SOIRSTI orjms fer CO!A1d5 e DSERB

lt lrriýpio5 soo<'tlg aîl4 M r Ulgond
. c.hlosa orr5 ossmvin .a ie motVu n

sdadeo, n r g d r frear S- fo
.nmor t .e p Iuiro e a tbo . e oa g. a er s i o is agon i ostun
fer deovere bouem, Bug. 5uiIr8uie sui M ne Ce. bidloi ered cvo ur. money tem th r contraete than byany
otherosemn.
e.UIead alle lollowIn. rAttOu I[v.ns BReleus

CLAne F. luEe, #oa ero N E U l thavo OnQui
rà ppe donr tIsUnd Cirutom aw or g et r ao Inte cp a t e k

rkpplug orlfboecetbattm c h . oery m t b gooud,. waeon job.
Mbihe i t plou ti S. o and ruug Ih a d b on owsok

wtoi. o adrugat e |s'thoteml... uye., noekrrsooL.
I y eopwraLu7s atoi eusodSreebeyogeed wegcuee tlejob.

The eu fltbce»M~ TR L vnhpode tisoeook
-a hise tar tîrn tes tào AL ho i

hoe y,,@egu audM tPtl.c LISI Fiee.
i w. 'p. de .j4H 8*11 c..N.73..uy0. lcf.lIL

Sanitas Water Closet
THE SANITAS PATENT WATER CLOSET

Has the sim>lidty of the Short Ho»,er, ait the sani-
tary advantage and conveniences of tie best improved
modern cosets, and othiers peasiar ta its/ef in 5eing

a-nti-siOhonic, quick-actinrg, self.sealing, fret irom sa-t.
tering or waiste f -ater, and, when properly set, almost
noiseless i, oeration.

The sui/r *pe between the stern and the clos-t
stands Ormanently full of atier, and, discharging
below the level oftht standing water in the bowl, lte ac-

tion is instananeous and the noise offlushing
is deadnd so that iwhen Oroberly set and
with the cover down and toilet-room door.
cosed, nia sound can be heard fromi without.
The water is held in the suPþy ptpe by at.

miosheicressure, and will instantly restor
the trIa0 seal should il at any tine be lowtred
by tvaporation or ssphonage.

Carpenters and Builders.

DAVIDSON.ý& KELLY,
- arpnrsand Bu.ilde

56 ShroreSre. - -Toronto.
STORE AND OFFICE FITTING A SPECIALTY.

ILLIAM SIMPSON, bnufactuerofSASHES,
DOORS, BLINDS, Etc.

Planng Mil ad Facto:
318 »dJI4 Que:neSt,wWe · ' · TORONTO.

Stone Dealers.

H. & T. HEBBARD, Dealer in

0UT: ST3qONE,
R, Adtaid, Si. West TORONTO.

GEORGE OAKLEY, Del .

OU-T STONE,.
13b Rich,,rd Si. Wi • TORONTO.

(Opposhe Cinuch of th. Asceiono.)

U.S. Banco: C.aNoA BRaaNCx:
Fo.t Cv.igon, N. Y. 4. Bleury S.e., Montrei.

aablWsed 1805.

0 8tained 
Glass

CASTLE & SON.
Deorations, Fabrics, ete.

-:DESIGNS SV.rMITED:-

WILLER'S . SLIDING BLINDS
THESTAlMDARID

Sliding

tf se C.uby.

t g dlii.

* S//ding
Blinde

HIGMAN
236 Sparic St.,

OTTAWA, - ONTARIO, -

Sole Agent for Canada. A Wo v r ps.hf r Ototeye
- - CEG. CLATWGRTUY..

AAET
IleACii FH5S - G ADELAIDE ST. WEST, - TORONTO.

R. D. SAVAGE. Thi 1r4. Sewf for Catatae.
t. D. SA-VA-u. Agent Eee Ontario ad-Qule l.r.

209 St. James St. - .ONTREAL. AEo i. .Tue. àsi,, 3l NT1IL4 E.



The Celebrated "Economy" Scotch Wrought Steel Plate eFurnaces.
B%. S w M fTUon LEn sesa.t.r K Oc.cbcg.

1*'. ldcc.d b c h e butdc. , ofo.d cs thLo extem -Icch BESEC ECONO.

=. . pP s rZe Fince o. d
Fs-, 3 h. med.l . Ea. . - T oyoN, O .

AND -à -d - -

t c E, n . Y. y .c. -. 
0.coocon . ,c "C NOMY« Coc.cioci S.C .cc oc.d

WIT, A , 2th 88 1-.
W. i.dcP. f c.h..hcch cihhoo,.ocrch

49n j . os AnthnaSee Plt unaeoh.ps w

Ui ar 153. fm5 Qgaesn Sdu s.tI ToRos ONTn
SYfAues N sl U mnS.aA. g

TAHE ANTHONY STEEL PLATE FURNACE
HAMILTON, June 29th,18.

JESSRS J. M. WILLIAMS . CO.

Gentlemen,--We have used on e of your No.
49 Anthony Steel Plate Furnaces thse past two
winters i, t1e Colleglate Insitute here, and.
found le Ic ail that could be desired. Have
always had fron It an abundance hf pure warb
abc, free fron gas- and duet. It la economical lu
fuel, awt easwly managed.

ALEW TURNER,
Chairman Bldg. Con. Sehool Board.

J. Mf. WILLIAMS &CO., - MÀNUF4CTUBER8, - HAMILTO.

TORONTo AGENT: A. Fairgrieve, 142 College Street.

Hot Wate'r, Hot Air, or' Steam.

IN connection with our F'oundry,, 494 King St. West,
we have established .-a most complete HEATING

DEPARTMENT, in organizing which we have bgen

careful to secure- é'ompetent engineers for the several
braniches, and are noéw prepared to undertake the heating

of any class of building with water, ailé, or stearf,

giving ait reasonable guarantees of satisfaction to oâr
patrons. n t

WE SHALL BE PLEASED TU FURNISH ESTIM.ATES.

E C& .GURNEY col -otr91 HamiltonanWiipg
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DIApB O Dn 
CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS

ARE THE ONLY SHINGLE STAINS THAT HAVE

=--o b E.o. lmoIu .. THE ONLY ONES TIAT DO ROT GROW CHALKY.
- THE OL ANES THAT GIVE 1E SOiT VELVETF

TýNF opEFFECT ANY LENOTH 0F rIME. TUBY DO
A TIN'RO)OF."

MOT 500H BLACK OR WASH OFF.
TM .ei. a aos . THE ONLY ONES TUAT DO NOT COTAIN KEROSNE.
" 'm ýNT CONTAININ A LARGE PERCRNTAGE OP CREOSOTE.

Philada., New YRok Chicago, London a~I swof ochTMl. ilorldcaoo.

SAMUEL CABOT, - 70 Kilby St, BOSTON.

Aefor nr . Ice BAD, 8r bar re soto.in rse°"T °'"" THE DUNNINC -BOILERf
Patent Steam and Hot Water beater

Made entrn y of Wrouht Iron or Steel, with
sel Feeding Coal Mfagasine or Surface.

Heater; is te oldest and best fr Lonw
Pressure Steam andBjrot Water

tIng, ad insures ar
home day and night.

t..M.rtg ander Dealr i

tnPePs' Supplies. W T

ei at enf onrs us actet u ;hc

eraSBoler, to butn hard or sot coal, wood or coke;

heating a- à & <bLd eb 1. set withCo br

a ~ here a lrer oe cano Ma s
jl s a 1. d lirlustrated CataogÙe, it fl

ANK Colon, V sBRANTFORD, - ANADA.
8p BA STRE . TORONTO, ONT. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Patensted .L>rU 16ths 1887.

Tihe ONLY Radiator In thse Market Buit
WITNOUT Boits and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE aver' lnvented.•
The FIRST ORNfIAMENTAL Raiator manu-

factured in Canada.
No umbersome -Base, No Bots, No

Packed Joints.
Free, Unobstructed Circulation, Even

Castings, Nippie Connections, Abso-
lutely Tght and Permanent Joints.

OVERj 10,000 N0W IN US8E.

"e aAY TORNTO ONT. aaoEcNeD FOR CAefGU -

"SAFFORD" RADIATOR,
ALSO MANUPACTURERS 0F THE0

"Gold Pa " and "Eclipse" Radiators.

TE TOROITO RIWATOR IFG, mO.
(LiMITED)*

14 o 24 Duferin St., - Toronto.

DuAesu WaenooJ.s:
80 St. Fnoola Xavier ., • Mont...

AatsucA0 WoRKS:

SAFFO » EA»IAT . The Jaeih Mfg. Co., • Erfe, Pa.
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W A RDENS "WT]TG & SO'T
(CRAIG STREET FOUNDRY, MONTREAL,)

MIsfauraerers o

SPENCE PATENT HOT WATER BOILERS
- -THE-

"SECTIONAL,"
"CHAMPION,»

and " DAISY,"
:rhe Lea05, toc ar.e, Bee.

3,00o in use. Send for testimonials and
pice

Manufacturera and Soie Agents
in Canada for

THENEW YORK

8aféty Dumb Waiter
-STÔRM'S PATENT)

Un taes is he n c b
tbh.lk,,d, boisge niah.p, onbsai. amid
du.able. N e s hol b. w,thot
Desriptive pamphlet sent o application.

Soil and Greenhouse Pipes and
-Fittings,

Stearn and Mot Water FIttings,
Plumbers' Wares, --

Columns, Girders,circular and 6traight tron &t«,,Te DAnd aNi kinds of Honto and Machinery

THE " PLAXTON" HOT WATER HEATING BOILER,
Adapted for Public and Private Buildings, Greenhouses, etc.

The Most Powerlul and Economical Heater in the Market.
Hundreds In use, givlng very best results.

EXTRACT FROM& TESTIMONIAL:
' April 9th. 1888.

The six we put In last year have more than met ouP expectations In every point,
being economical In fuel, easily regulated and eleaned, and having good grate. We
have every confidence in I.

Yours respecttfuly, KENNEDY & HOLLAND,
Architects-Toronto and Barrie."

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS.
R. MaDOUGALL r CO., - GALT, ONT.

J. B. STRINGER & 00 ,*
ARCHITECTURAL STONE WORKERS.

O UR Patent Floor Stones are made of the best Portland Cement, fion
topped and wired throughout, neat in appearance, easily fixed, and

being ail stone and iron, are perfectly fire-proof.
Price, 8 Inches. 40 cents; 10 inohes, 50 cents.

'Kerbing for Lawns, Boulevards, &c., a specialty. Window Sills, Story Courses, Panels, &c.
A caol font ArchUectets N Bilders sUoetted.

68 VICTORIA STREET, - TORONTO.

PETER LYALL, UILDER,

AGENT FOR -

CORNOOOKLE RED SANDSTONE,
-- 0ro Dtt/nfriesle, $S0olasode

ALSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & CO.'S, (OF SCOÏLAND.)

STEAM AND HAND POWER ORANES.
For saniIles aui doice list address

6.DONEGANI STREET, - MONTREAL,

Plane mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER when corresponding with adver-
fiaees.

STALED TENDER s dd enssdtaaeb.ndenie,

bPue sa . Ou t.n " it ted s ed n l

andc sigEth their uai s pgatue, cntuio

té. Homm. H;iet rtbe.entna -lon,

Dac. ko cfie b o t e f he

Plan uof the fe n ee. I mmn et e.
S', god ait nnea 7 ,csss obud.nsida qbis De.
pertinent and :s Ise Cicsk af Worb. Offic, llîmnptas,
Ont., ade Wdn toy, r Dtonrbct senc

b. eatdeedssnta o sh. p ets fane .sppllad,
ont Menait seitb dibe,soeu isae

Eaa edr the bend.r entaced thcheque
bTs Dbe amen willbot bed ta o acept he

h.d By - orer , An bt. G oaL

D l a f u ll4lt .le jwi id ilks,1j

:d...t dor ditse fiala t omeplete th. n'eeb eo..
seea a.if tbs tender b. cle ="!cpsd the cbeque

... l b lest..ed.
The Depoient nul ans b. boand ta aves thes

letsuaytso.Bp nder, I. GOBEIL,

Deeetat of PaSSa NVsebs,,
Ottase. etb ts.. t889.


